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Abstract
The ideathat aspects of cognition may be organized within early relationships
plays a prominent rolewithin contemporary attachment theory. The studiesdescribed
within this dissertation provide support for the idea that individual differences in
attachment correspond with differences in the way people thinkÄparticularly with
differences in the way theyattend to certain forms of stimuli.Mothers and childrenin
the studiesdescribed herewere first assessed for individual differences in attachment
security. Theywere then administered the dot-probe paradigm in order to assess
attention to infant pictureswith varying emotional expressions(distressed, calm, and
happy) versus pictures of neutral objects.  Children classified as avoidantat one year of
age rapidly attended towards infant picture stimuli and then moved their atention away
to neutral objectstimuli.  By contrast,children classified as ambivalentat oneyear of age
generally attended to infant picture stimuli overn utral objectstimuli. Moreover,
mothers that were moredismissiveof attachmentwere more likely to attend towards
neutral objects than to crying infant pictures.  Taken together, these findigs provide
support for the notion that individual differences in attachmentare associated with
differences in how children and adults attend to certain forms of stimuli.
Keywords
Attachment, Attention, Mother-Child Relationships, Cognition, Selective Atten ion,
Security.
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1Chapter 1
1  General Introduction
At the advent of attachment theory, John Bowlby hypothesized that cognition
might be shaped by early experiences with primary caregivers (Bowlby, 1980). This idea
Äthat aspects of cognition may be organized within our foundationalattachment
relationshipsÄstill plays a prominent role in contemporary attachment theory (Dykas &
Cassidy, 2011).  Some have argued that differences in cognition can be inferred from the
way an infant acts to obtain care from a primary caregiver (theirpattern of attachment;
Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978) or from the way an adult discusses
experiences in early attachment relationships (Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985).  For
example, some infants appear to focus on feelings of need when frightened in order to
heighten theexpression of distress, whereas other infants appear to focus on exploration
in order to inhibit the same behavior (Main, 1990). Similarly, some adults appear to focus
on angering and confusing aspects of attachment experience when discussing attachment
relationships, whereas others appear to ignore the negative aspects of childhood in favor
of a more positive image(Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985). The propositions regarding
the link between attachment and cognition, described in detail in the subsequent sectio ,
have an elegant and intriguing theoretical basis (e.g. Main, 1990) but these propositions
have rarely been tested (e.g. Emmichoven, van IJzendoorn, Ruiter, & Brosschot, 2003).
With this in mind, the studies described herein were designed to test therelation between
attachment and cognitionÄparticularly the relation between attachment and biases in
attentionÄin childhood and adulthood.
2In infancy, patterns of attachment are typically assessed with the Strange Situation
Procedure at one year of age(SSP; Ainsworth et al., 1978).  In the SSP, the reunion
behavior of infants is observed after a brief separation from an attachment figure (usually
the mother).  Infantattachmentbehavior upon reunion in the SSP can be categorized into
three distinct patternsÄsecure, insecure-avoidant, andinsecure-ambivalent. Infants
classified as secure approach the mother, maintain contact until calm, and then return to
play.  These babies are thought to be in secure attachment relationships because they can
gain asense of safety from their mother when distressed.  Bycontrast, infants classified
as insecure-avoidant actively ignore and avoid the mother upon reunion, and infants
classified as insecure-ambivalent mix strong proximity seeking and contact maintenance
with resistance to contact.  Infants displaying avoidant or ambivalent behavior are
thought to be in insecure relationships because they seemingly do not feel safe in the
presence of their mother.  Avoidant infants do not or cannot approach the mother in a
frightening circumstance (See BowlbyÅs ÇNatural Clues to DangerÉ, Bowlby, 1969) and
ambivalent infants do not calm despite a strong propensity to approach and seek comfort.
Observations in the home performed by Ainsworth and colleagues (Ain worth et
al., 1978) revealed that secure or insecure infant attachment relationships, assessed using
the SSP, were associated withdifferences in the quality of maternal interactive behavior.
The mothers of secureinfants displayed high levels ofmaternal sensitivity, whereas
mothers of insecure infants did not.  Namely, mothers of secure infantswere capable of
receiving an infant signal, interpreting it properly, and responding promptly and
appropriately.  Avoidant infants tended to have mothers that were consistently rejecting,
and ambivalent infants tended to have mothers that were unpredictableÄeith r neglecting
3or accessible without being rejecting.  In AinsworthÅs first investigation of the SSP, the
overall effect size in predicting attachment security from maternal sensitivity was large,
r(24)= 0.78 (Ainsworth, Bell, & Stayton, 1971; Ainsworth et al., 1978; Wolff & van
IJzendoorn, 1997), and asubsequent meta- nalysis revealed thatthe effect of maternal
sensitivity has been replicated, although the overalleffect was much more modest,r = .26
(Wolff & van IJzendoorn, 1997).
Differences in offspring attachment security have also been associated with a
motherÅs state of mind with respect to attachment.  State of mind with respect to
attachment is assessed using the Adult Attachment Interview (AAI)Äa semi-structured
interview that probes an individualÅs attachment experience (Main et al., 1985).
Individuals are placed in one of three states of mind regarding attachment on the basis of
howthey discuss early experiencesÄ ecure-autonomous, dismissing,andpreoccupied
(Main, Goldwyn, & Hesse, 2002).  Discourse indicative of a secure-a tonomous state of
mind with respect to attachment is characterized by an ability to discuss attachment
experience in a valuingandcoherentfashion.  Coherent discourse isseemingly honest,
clear,provides enough (not too little, or too much) information, a d is relevant to the
discussion topic.  On the other hand, the discourse indicative of dismissing and
preoccupied states of mind with respect to attachment is incoherent.  Specifically,
dismissing discourse is marked by idealization of attachment figures, an insistence on the
inability to recall attachment experience, and/or Äin some casesÄa strong derogation and
devaluing of attachment related events or emotions.  Preoccupied discourse, on the other
hand, is marked by an apparent inabilityto fruitfully discussattachment experience,
characterized by excessive angry discussion of negative attachment related experiences or
4passive, vague, and confusing speech when discussing attachment relationships(Main,
Goldwyn, & Hesse, 2002).
The behaviors observed in the SSP and the discourse qualities observed in the
AAI are associated with organizations of behavior and cognition with respect to
attachment (Main, 2000).  According to Bowlby (1969),attachment behaviorÄbehavior
used in obtaining care from an attachment figure when frightened (e.g., crying, calling,
clinging, etc.) Ä is organized in a particular context with regards to a representation of
the relationship with a specific attachment figure (see also Sroufe & Waters, 1977).  This
internal working modelis thought to organize the way a child obtains proximity and
caregiving on the basis of past interactions with a particular attachment figure (Bowlby,
1969).  For example, infantswho are rejected by their attachment figurea  thought to
develop a concurrent representation of the attachment figure as rejecting.  In the SSP at
one year of age, these infants avoid the attachment figure in order to avoid rejectionin a
frightening circumstance (Main, 1981).  Bycontrast, infants who experience inconsistent
responsivenessdevelop a concurrent representation of the attachment figure as
unpredictable.  In the SSP at one year of age, these infants exaggerate expressions of
distress and attempt to stay engaged with the attachment figure in order to increase the
likelihood of caregiving from an unpredictable attachment figure (Main, 1990).  Thus, the
internal working model can be seen as organizing a childÅs behavior in a given
environmental context within a particular quality of attachment relationship (Main et al.,
1985).
Patterns of cognition are also thought to be organized with respect to the internal
working model of attachment. Contemporary attachment theory suggests thatavoidance
5and ambivalence areconditional strategiesfor obtaining caregiving in threatening
circumstances(Main, 1990). In order to employ a conditionalstrategy, an insecure infant
must use cognitive mechanisms to inhibit, alter, or prevent the activation of the
propensityto seek proximity to theattachment figure.  Specifically, the avoidant infant is
thought to attend away from feelings of need and/orthe mother so as to inhibit a
propensity to express distress, whereasthe ambivalent infant is thought to focus on
feelings of need and/or the mother to exaggerate their signs of distressand remain
engaged with the attachment figure.  Thus, the internalworking model is also thought to
organizecognition with respect to attachment.
The states of mind with respect to attachment can be seen as reflecting parallel
organizations of cognition to those inferred from patterns of attachment in infancy.  The
insecure states of mind with respect to attachment are thought reflect biases in cognition
with regardsto attachment experienceÄorganized with respect to an insecure internal
working model. By contrast, the secure state of mind with respect to attachment is
thought to reflect cognition organized with respect to a secure internal working model
(Main, 2000).The dismissing state of mind is thought to indicate cognition that would be
used in the maintenance of an avoidant strategy.  In other words, dismissing dcourse is
thought to indicate bias in cognition used in childhood to inhibit or prevent approach to
the attachment figure.  The preoccupied state of mind is thought to indicate cognition that
would be used in the maintenance of an ambivalent strategy.  That is, preoccupied
discourse is viewed as indicating bias in cognition used in childhood to exaggerate
distress, and heighten proximity seeking, while resisting contact. Secure-autonomous
discourse, on the other hand, presumably indicates absence of thesecognitive biases.
6This is because security, as proposed by Main (1990), does not require the manipulation
of a naturally occurring behavioral propensity through cognitive mechanisms.  Therefore,
attachment theory implies that cognition associated with aninsecure state of mind with
respect to attachment will be biased due to an insecure internal working model of
attachment.
In summary, then, current attachment theory suggests that the patterns of
attachment observed in the SSP and the discourse patterns observed in the AAI
correspond with organizations of cognition.  Specifically, the predominant theory
suggests that differences in attachment are associated with differences in the deployment
of attention toattachment-related stimuli(Main, 2000; Mainet al., 1985)Ädefined
narrowly here as feelings of needing and or expressions of needing another individual
(Bowlby, 1969).  The dismissing state of mind and the avoidant attachment pattern are
thought to correspond with a tendency to directattention awayfrom attachment-related
stimuli.  The preoccupied state of mind and the ambivalent attachment pattern are thought
to correspond with excessive attention to attachment-related stimuli.  The secure state of
mind and the secure attachment pattern are thoughtto be unbiased regarding deployment
of attention to attachment-related stimuli.With these propositions in mind, the primary
goal of this dissertation was to test these propositions regarding attachment and attention
to attachment-related stimuli in bothmothers and children.
1.1 Adopting aModel of Attention
The studies described herein were necessarily interdisciplinary as attachment
research and theoryalonedo not provide a definition ofattentionthat was adequate for
7the purposes of this research. The methodology used in assessing attention in both
mothers and children wasthereforeinformed by a current cognitive model of attention.
This cognitive model suggests that an attentional response may reflect an interplay of
distincttop-downandbottom-up processes (e.g., Bishop, Duncan, Matthew, & Lawrence,
2004; Corbetta & Shulman, 2002; Fernandez-Duque & Posner, 1997;Jordan& Morton,
2012; Posner & Rothbart; 2007).  Bottom-up processes are quickand driven by the
qualities of a particular stimulus (Corbetta & Shulman, 2002;Jordan& Morton, 2012).
For example, a loud noise may quickly drawan individualÅs attentionÄinterrupting
previous thought and/or attention to other things.  Top-down processes, on the other
hand, are defined as the slow, effortful and voluntary control of attention (Bishop et al.,
2004; Corbetta & Shulman, 2002; Fernandez-Duque & Posner, 1997; Jordan & Morton,
2012; Ochsner & Gross, 2005; Mezzacappa, 2004).  For example, an individual may
override the effect of threatening information by directing attention away from an
anxiety-inducing stimulus.
Adopting this model in which attention is the product of an interplay between top-
down and bottom-up proceses alludes tothe possibility that an attentional response may
change over time. Research in the area of attention and anxiety suggests that initial
bottom-up responses to a stimulus are extremely fast butthen may bealtered at later
stages by various top-down processes (e.g., Bradley, Mogg, Falla, & Hamilton, 1998;
Koster, Verschuere, Crombez,& Van Damme, 2004; Mogg & Bradley, 1998; Mogg &
Bradley, 2006; Mogg, Millar, & Bradley, 2000).  This means that an individualÅs initial
attentional response to astimulus or set of stimuli maybe vastly different from their
attentional response at a later time point (Bar-Haim et al., 2007;Bradley et al,1998;
8Kosteret al., 2004; Mogg & Bradly, 1999; Mogg & Bradley, 2006; Mogg et al.,2000).
Assessment of attention, therefore, must take intoaccount the idea that an attentional
responseto a set of stimuli might be different depending on the time-point of
measurement.
In summary, an attentional response may be the product of an interplay between
bottom-up and top-down processes, and this interplay may result in change in an
attentionalresponse over time (an attentionaltime-course).  As such, when assessing
attention one must take into account the fact that (1) an attentional response may be
different depending on the time-point of measurement, and (2) relatedly, an attentional
responsemight change over time.  In order to test a priori hypotheses regarding the
association between attachment and attention, a methodology known as thedot-probe
paradigmwas used to test attention for specific forms of stimuli.  The structure and
administration of this paradigmÄdescribed in detail in the next two chaptersÄwas
informed by the cognitive model adopted here and was administered to both mothers and
children who had been assessed in the AAI and SSP, respectively.
1.2 Organization of chapters
Generally speaking, the studies described within this dissertation tested the
association between attachment and attention.  In Chapter 2, hypotheses were tested
regarding the association between individual differences in attachment security in infancy
Äassessed using the SSP Äand attention to attachment-related stimuli in a sample of
seven- to eight-year-old children.  In Chapter 3, several studies investigatedth  inter-
relations amongstate of mind with respect to attachment, attention to attachment-related
9stimuli, and otherassociated factors.  In the first of these studies, hypotheses regarding
the association between state of mind with respect to attachment and attention for
attachment-related stimuli were tested.  The second study tested the hypothesis that
cognition correspondingto state of mind regarding attachment is passed on to offspring.
The third study tested the idea that attention to attachment-related stimuli might mediate
the association between state of mind regarding attachment anda form of maternal
interactive behavior.  Finally, Chapter 4 discusses common themes and integrates
findingsof the studies reported inChapters 2 and 3.
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Chapter 2
2  Attentional Biases asTheyRelate to Attachment Security in
Infancy
Attachment theoryposits that an individualÅs cognition with respect to attachment
is directly associated with the quality of his or her attachment relationships (Bowlby,
1969;Main, 1990, 2000).  In infancy, the quality of an attachment relationship (to a
mother, father, aunt, etc.) is typically assessed using patterns of behavior observed in the
Strange Situation Paradigm at one year of age (SSP; Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall,
1979).  Observed differences in infant behavior in the SSP are seen as reflecting
differencesin the way an infant thinks about his or her attachment relationship (to
mother, father, etc.; Main, 1990, 2000).  Specifically, some have argued that the behavior
of an infant in the SSP is indicative of how they attend to the mother and, more generally,
to feelings of needing or depending on another person (Bowlby, 1980; Main, 1990; Main,
Kaplan, Cassidy, 1985).  This proposition regarding attachment and attentionÄoutlined
in detail nextÄhas rarely been tested (e.g., Belsky, Spritz, & Crnic, 1996; Kirsh &
Cassidy, 1997).  The present investigation is an attempt at testing this link between
attachment quality and attention in a sample of seven- to eight-year-old children who
were assessed in the SSP at one year of age.
The gold standard for assessingattachment security in infancyis the Strange
Situation Procedure(SSP;Ainsworth et al., 1979).  The SSP is a 20-minute procedure
involving two separations and two reunions of the mother and child.  AinsworthÅs
observations of infant behavior upon reunionin the SSP yielded three distinct patterns of
15
infant behavior that were taken as indicative of three categories of attachment
relationshipsÄsecure, insecure-avoidant, andinsecure-ambivalent.  These
differentiations are based primarily upon the reunionbehavior observed between infant
and mother following separation episodes.  Upon reunion with the mother, infants in
secure relationships approach and achieve physical contact, maintain contact until calm,
and then return to play.  These babies are thoughtto be in secure attachment relationships
because they seemingly gain sense of safety from their mother when distressed.  By
contrast, infants in insecure-avoidant attachment relationships avoid the mother upon
reunion, and those in insecure-ambivalent attachment relationships mix contact seeking
and maintenancewith resistance to contact.  Infants displaying avoidant or ambivalent
behavior are thought to be in insecure relationships because they do not appear to be able
to draw a sense of safety from themother.  Avoidant infants do not or cannot approach
the mother in afrightening circumstance (See BowlbyÅs ÇNatural Clues to DangerÉ,
Bowlby, 1969) and ambivalent infants do not calm despite a strong propensity to
approach and seek comfort.
Observationsin the home performed by Ainsworth and colleagues (Ainsworthet
al., 1978) revealed that secure or insecure infant attachment relationshipswere asociated
with coherent differences in the quality of maternal interactive behavior.  The mothers of
secure infants displayed higher levels of sensitivity in interaction than the mothers of
infants in non-secure attachment relationships.  Namely, they were capable of receiving
an infant signal, interpreting it properly, and responding promptly and appropriately.
Avoidant infants tended to have mothers that were more rejecting, and ambivalent infants
tended to have mothers that were unpredictable.  In AinsworthÅs first investigation of the
16
SSP, the overall effect size in predicting attachment security from maternals nsitivity
was large,r(24)= 0.78 (Ainsworth, Bell, & Stayton, 1971; Ainsworth et al., 1978; Wolff
& van IJzendoorn, 1997).  A subsequent meta-an lysis revealed that the association
between attachment security and maternal sensitivity has been widely replicated,
although the overall effect was much more modest,r = .26 (Wolff & van IJzendoorn,
1997).
The robustness of AinsworthÅs findings led many researchers to conclude that
infant attachment behavior isorganizedby past interactions with the attachment figure.
That is, infants adopt organizations of attachment behavior that optimize the likelihood of
receiving caregiven their history of dyadic interactions (Bowlby, 1969; Sroufe & Waters,
1977; Bretherton, 1985; Bretherton & Munholland, 2008).  Specifically, an infant who
consistently experiences rejection may avoid the attachment figure in order to reduce the
likelihood of rejection in a frightening circumstance (Main, 1981), and an infant who
experiences inconsistent caregiving may intensify attachment behavior in order to
increase maternal responsiveness (Main, 1990).  On the other hand, an infant who
receives sensitive care will approach the attachment figure and calm easily due to an
expectation of a sensitive responsiveness from the mother (Ainsworth et al. 1971;
Ainsworth et al. 1979).  As such, the three patterns of attachmentÄs cure, insecure-
avoidant, and insecure-ambivalentÄare each viewed the organization of attachment
behavior that are functional within a particular type of attachment relationship.  In theory,
they optimize the likelihood of care given past dyadic interactions (Ainsworth et al. 1979;
Main, 1981; Main, 1990; Main et al., 1985).
17
Current theory also suggests that these three organizations of attachment behavior
are associated with differing cognition regarding attachment.  This view is perhaps best
illustrated in MainÅs (1990) discussion of primary and conditional strategies.  Main
argues that the response of a secure infant in threatening circumstancesÄnamely to seek
proximity to his or her primary attachment figureÄis the biologically predetermined
output of the attachment behavior system (defined by Bowlby, 1969).  Proximity seeking
is, therefore, considered to be the prepotent strategy for receiving caregiving fromthe
attachment figure.  Avoidance and ambivalence under the same conditions are considered
to beconditional strategiesfor obtaining caregiving and proximity with a particular
mother under threatening circumstances.  That is, an insecure infant must employ a
conditional strategy involving cognitive mechanisms (e.g., ignoring feelings of distress)
to alter thepropensity to seek proximity to the attachment figure.  In theory, then, the
avoidant infant should direct attention away from attachment-r la ed stimuli (e.g., the
mother herself or the infantÅs own perceived need for attachment) to inhibit proximity
seeking in light of a rejecting attachment figure.The ambivalent infant must developed a
tendency to focus on attachment-related stimuli in order to heighten expressions of need
in light of an inconsistently responsive attachment figure.  Thus, the behavioral
organization of each infant should be associated with an underlying organization of
cognition, and in theory, this organization of cognition is important to the maintenance of
an insecure attachment strategy.
Despite the elegance of the theory, the association between attachment in infancy
and attention has rarely been tested.  In order to evaluate the suggestion that infants
develop a way of attending to stimuli as a function of early attachment relationships, one
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would need to show that insecure infants (avoidant or ambivalent) demonstrate a
preference for processing certain forms of stimuli (not attachment-related vs. attachment-
related, respectively). To date, only two published studies have tested the association
between attachment securityin infancyand attention to specific stimuli (Belsky, Spritz,
& Crnic, 1996; Kirsch &Cassidy, 1997). Belsky, Spritz and Crnic (1996) measured
attentional bias by attempting to distract children from various emotional stimuli.
Toddlers were trained to look toward a sound made by a clicker device prior to being
shown two puppet shows with eight discrete (four positive and four negative) emotional
events.  When an affective event occurred, the experimenter made a sound using a clicker
device and recorded whether or not the child looked towards the clicker. They found no
relation between distractibility and attachment security in the SSP.  Next, Kirsh and
Cassidy (1997) tested attention and attachment in two preferential looking paradigms.
First, children were presented three pictures of a parent and child interactingÄone
neutral, one positive, and one angry. Children who were assessed as avoidant in the SSP
spent more time attending away from all three pictures than children who were not
avoidant.  Second, children were presented one of two picturesÄone positive attachment-
related and one neutral.  Children who were assessed as insecure in the SSP looked away
from the pictures longer than children who were assessed as secure.  Additionally,
children assessed as secure at one year of age looked proportionately longer at the
attachment picturecompared to the insecure children.  Thus, Kirsh and Cassidy (1997)
found some evidence for the proposed relation between attachment security and attention
but Belsky, Spritz and Crnic (1996) failed to do so.
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2.1 The Present Investigation
These mixed andmeager findings may have been a result of (1) variability in the
presentation of stimuli and (2) the lack of an adequately nuanced model of attention.  In
both of the aforementioned studies, there appears to be ambiguity and variability
regardingwhat constitutes an attachment-related stimulus.  Specifically, Belsky, Spritz,
and Crnic (1996) used positive and negative affective events, and Kirsh and Cassidy
(1997) used emotionally valenced dyadic pictures.  In Kirsh and Cassidy (1997), the
presentation of stimuli was notinformedby contemporary attachment theory.  This
theorysuggests that infants in different attachment relationships should display biases in
attention - either towards attachment-related stimuli or towards the environment (Main,
1990)- but Kirsh and Cassidy (1997) presented only dyadic pictures without paired
environmental stimuli.  Moreover, neither investigation based their assessment of
attention on a current cognitive model and thus used markedly different methods of
measurement.  Belsky, Spritz, and Crnic attempted to distract children from emotional
events, a method that seemingly measures a childÅs ability to disengage from an
interesting/salient stimulus.  Kirsh and Cassidy used preferential looking to assess
attention, a procedure that likely reflects preferential processing for certain forms of
stimuli.  Such variability in stimuli and method makes it impossible to interpret the
distinct outcomes of the two studies.
In light of these deficiencies in the choice of stimuli and methodology, the present
investigation used adefinition of attachment-related stimulithat is congruent with
contemporary attachment theoryand a well-established method of assessing attachment
that is based in currentcognitivetheory.  Specifically, a methodlogy known as thedot-
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probe paradigm(Macleod, Mathews, & Tata, 1986) was used to assess attention in a
sample of seven- to eight-year-olds who were previously observed in the SSP at one year
of age. Two pictures or two words are presented on each trialof the dot-probe paradigm.
These stimuli then disappear and one is replaced by a dot.  Participants need to indicate
the location of the dot as quickly as possible by means of a button press.  In theory,
responses will be faster on trials in which the dotreplaces the attended stimulus relative
to the unattended stimulus. The theoretical model presented here posits systematic
differences in child attention towards attachment-related stimuli and/or the environment.
Thus, on randomized trials of the dot-probe paradigm children were presented with an
attachment-related stimulus(Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985) paired with a neutral
environmental object to assess the presence of such an attentional bias.  Development of
this dot-probe paradigm used in the present investigation first required a definition of
attachment related stimuli and the identification of an appropriate cognitive model of
attention.
First, the fact that the term Çattachment-related stimulusÉ is not well defined in the
attachment literature posed a challenge when selecting relevant stimuli for the dot-probe
paradigm.  This challenge is perhaps best illustrated by the wide diversity of stimuli used
in previous investigations of attachment and attention in childhood (Belsky et al., 1995;
Kirsh & Cassidy, 1996) and adulthood (Emmichoven, van Ijzendoorn, Ruiter, &
Brosschot, 2003; Haydon, Roisman, Marks, & Fraley, 2011).  As previously stated,
Belsky and colleagues (Belsky et al., 1995) used positive or negative affective events to
assess an association between attachment and attention, and Kirsh and Cassidy (1996)
used pictures of mother-child dyads with varying affective qualities.  In investigations
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with adults, Emmichoven and colleagues (Emmichoven et al., 2003) used threatening
words in assessing an attentional bias, and Haydon and colleagues (Haydon et al., 2011)
used words implying proximity seeking.  In light of the many and varied forms of stimuli,
a strict definition of attachment-related stimuli was adopted when selecting stimuli for the
present investigation.  Specifically, they were defined as expressions of need and/or an
individualÅs feelings of needing another person.  This definition was derived from
BowlbyÅs (1969) conceptualization of attachment as a biological predisposition to seek
out a specific individual when hurt, distressed, or ill.  Within this definition of
attachment, an expression of needing another person is unambiguously attachment-
related.
Attention itself is also ambiguously defined in the attachment literature.  Main
(2000) understandably did not refer to a specific cognitive model of attention when
conceptualizing the relation between attachment and attention.  In designing the dot-
probe for the present investigation we chose a cognitive model that suggests that an
attentional response may reflect an interplay of distincttop-downandbottom-up
processes (e.g., Bishop, Duncan, Matthew, & Lawrence, 2004; Corbetta & Shulman,
2002; Fernandez-Duque & Posner, 1997;Jordan& Morton, 2012; Posner & Rothbart;
2007).  Botom-up processes are automatic,driven by the qualities of a particular
stimulus, and serve to bring a stimulus to the forefront of conscious processing(Corbetta
& Shulman, 2002;Jordan& Morton, 2012).  For example, a brightly colored object may
quickly graban individualÅs attentionÄdistracting them from previous thoughts.  Top-
down processes, on the other hand, are defined as the slow, effortful and voluntary
control ofattention that may be used whenconflicting behavioral propensities arise
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(Bishop et al., 2004; Corbetta & Shulman, 2002; Fernandez-Duque & Posner, 1997;
Jordan & Morton, 2012; Ochsner & Gross, 2005; Mezzacappa, 2004).  For example, an
individual may override the effect of threatening information by directing attention away
from an anxiety inducing stimulus.  A participant may, therefore, display an attentional
bias towards a stimulus because (1) a particular set of stimuli are very emotionally
arousing, and/or(2) he or she may have difficulty inhibiting or disengaging attention
from salientstimuli.
Top-down and bottom-up processes potentially follow distinct time-courses, with
behavior at any one point in time reflecting varying mixtures of these underlying
influences.  Indeed, research in the area of attention and anxiety suggests that initial
bottom-up responses to a stimulus are extremely fast butare soon altered at later stages
by various top-down processes (e.g., Bradley, Mogg, Falla, & Hamilton, 1998; Koster,
Verschuere, Crombez,& Van Damme, 2004; Mogg & Bradley, 1998; Mogg & Bradley,
2006; Mogg, Millar, & Bradley, 2000).  The stimuli used in the dot-probe paradigm were
presented for different durations in the current study to investigate this potentialime-
courseof change in attention.  Short duration stimuli (e.g., 200 ms) were used to assess
the initial reactions, and longer durations (e.g., 1250 ms) to identify any changes in this
initial response (Bar-Haim et al., 2007; Bradley et al., 1998; Kosteret al., 2004; Mogg &
Bradly, 1999; Mogg & Bradley, 2006; Mogg et al., 2000).  While neither short- nor long-
duration measures provide a Çprocess pureÉ assessment of attention (for discussion, see
Bar, 2009; Corbetta & Shulman, 2002), measures collected at short durations can be
presumed to reflect a greater influence of bottom-up thantop-down processes, whereas
measures collected at longer durations can be presumed to reflect a mixture of both.
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Understandably, the original propositions regarding attachment and attention do
not include accounts of top-down and bottom-processes orthe possibility of an
attentional time-course.These distinctions may, however, be useful in an investigation of
attachment security and attention to attachment-r lated stimuli because differences may
be more apparent at the earlier or later phases of an attentional response.  The theoretical
model described here suggests that insecure infants use attention to inhibit or alter a
natural propensity to approach the attachment figure when hurt, distressed, or ill (Main,
1990).  This modification or shaping of a pre otent propensity would suggest the
involvement of top-down attentionÄthe slow, effortful and voluntary manipulation of
attention in circumstances where conflicting behavioral propensities arise (e.g.,,
Fernandez-Duque & Posner, 1997).  It would, therefore, be reasonable to assume that the
association between attachment and attention may be more pronounced at the later stages
of an attentional response.  With this in mind, the present investigation tested two
hypotheses concerning the association betweenattachment and attention:
1. Children who exhibited avoidance in the SSP at one year of age will display a
more pronounced bias away from attachment-r lated stimuli than children who
exhibited secure or ambivalent behavior when stimuli are presented for longe ,
but not shorter,  durations (Hypothesis 1).
2. Children who exhibited ambivalence in the SSP at one year of age will display a
more pronounced bias towards attachment-r lated stimuli relative to children who
exhibited secure or avoidant behavior when stimuli are presented for longer, but
not shorter,  durations (Hypothesis 2).
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2.2 Method
2.2.1 Participants
Participants were 36 (20 female) seven- to eight-year-old children who were
being followed as part of an ongoing longitudinal study of attachmentrelationships.  The
original sample 66 children and their mothers were seen in the Strange Situation at age 1.
These mother-child dyads were mostly low-risk and middle-class.  Family incomes
ranged fromCAN $10,000to CAN $80,000, with the average familymakingCAN
$50,000to CAN $59,999.  The average level of maternal and paternal education was 15
years (SD= 2), and 14 years (SD= 2), respectively.  Fifty-one of the mothers were
married (73.9%), six were single (8.6%), eight were in common law relationships
(11.5%), and one was separated (1.4%).  At the time of their first childÅs birth, mothersÅ
age ranged from 20.20 to 40.75 (M = 30,SD= 4.88).  All children were full-term and
healthy at the time of birth.
For the study describe here, mothers and chil ren from the original sample were
contacted through email or telephone and asked if they would be willing to participate.
Those who did not reply were contacted at least four additional times before exclusion
from the study.  Forty-five percent (N = 30) of the sample did not return for the present
investigation.  Two of the children that did return were coded as ÇCannot ClassifyÉ
(Hesse, 2008) in the SSP at 13 months of age.  Because these children could not be
classified in the SSP at one year of age,th ir data were excluded from the study.  Three
additional children were excluded.One refused to do separate from their mother; one
intentionally guessed the wrong answers during the dot-probe paradigm; and another had
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a cold and repeatedly stopped during trials of the dot-probe paradigm1.  All three were
secure in the SSP at 13 months of age.
2.2.2 Materials and Equipment
The goal of the present investigation was to assess attentional bias with regards to
attachment-related stimuli.  Given the strict definition of attachment-related stimuli
proposed earlierÄexpressions of needing or subjective feelings of needing another
personÄten pictures of infants crying were gathered for use in the dot-probe paradigm.
These pictures were selected because infant distress is widely perceived as an expression
of needing another person (e.g., Zeskind & Marshall, 1988).  Ten pictures of infants
smiling and ten pictures of infants with calm expressions were also included for
exploratory purposes, as well as,30 pictures of neutral objects for pairing withinfant
faces on dot-probe trials.This set of neutral object pictures was composed primarily of
items that could be found in a North American household (e.g., a spoon, a chair, a cup, a
waste basket, etc.).Stimuli were selected from a larger sample of distressed, happy, and
calm baby images.  Three research assistants ranked each picture from most distressed to
least distressed, most happy to least happy, and most calm to least calm, respectively.
The ten pictureswith the highest average rank for each category were ultimately selected.
The dot-probe paradigm was administered with a Dell Latitude D830 laptop with a 15.4
inch display running E-Prime software.
1 Equipment was sanitized after each lab visit.
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2.2.3 Measures
2.2.3.1 Strange Situation Procedure (SSP; Ainsworth et al., 1978)
At 13 months of age, mother-infant dyads visited the lab and were administered
the SSP. This 20 minute procedure is composed of8 episodes, as follows: (1) mother and
child are introduced to the testing room (3 minutes); (2)mother and child are alone and
the mother is instructed to sit while her infant plays with a set of age appropriate toys (3
minutes); (3) a stranger enters and sits silently (1 minute), talks to the mother (1 minute),
and then attempts to play with the infa t (1 minute); (4) the mother leaves her infant with
the stranger (3 minutes); (5) mother returns and is reunited with her infant and the
stranger leaves (3 minutes); (6) mother leaves her infant alone (3 minutes); (7) the
stranger enters and attempts tocomfort the infant (3 minutes); and, finally, (8) the mother
is again reunited with her infant and the stranger leaves.  Separation episodes (4 and 6)
were curtailed if the infant became too distressed.
All SSPÅs were classified in the general categoriesÄsecure, insecure-avoidant,
and insecure-ambivalentÄand placed in a sub-category within each general category.
Sub-categories from the original coding system are described in Table 1 (Ainsworth et
al., 1978).  SSPs were also coded for attachment disorganization (Main & Solomon,
1990).  However, the present investigation did not use disorganization in analyses
because hypotheses regarding attachment and attention refer to the secure, insecure-
avoidant, and insecure-ambivalent categories.  SSPs were alsorated on four continuous
seven-point scalesÄproximity seeking, contact maintenance, avoidance, andresistanceÄ
by a trained coder in accordance with AinsworthÅs system (Ainsworth et al., 1978).  Of
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the original 66 dyads administered the SSP, 38 (58%) were classified by a second
reliability coder.  There was 100% agreement between raters secure, avoidant, and
ambivalent classification.  There was 87% agreement on sub-classification.
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Table1
Descriptions of each SSPsub-classification from Ainsworth et al. (1978)
General
Category
Sub-
Classification Description
A
vo
id
an
t
A1 Characterized by conspicuous avoidance of the
mother in reunion episodes 5 and 8. Strongly
avoids the mother and does not seek contact.
A2 Characterized by a mixed reunion response, wit
tendency to greet intermingled with a strong
tendency to avoid. These babies may approach 
mother upon reunion, but then ultimately abort th
approach and move to exploration.
S
ec
ur
e
B1 Characterized bya strong initiative for interaction
with the mother from a distance upon reunion.
These babies display little to no proximity seekin
and may turn away or look away briefly upon
reunion.
B2 Characterized by a tendency to approach the
mother but in afashion that is less active than B3
babies. B2 babies display elevated levels of
avoidance in episode 5 but this avoidance gives
way to strong proximity seeking in episode 8.
These babies resemble B1 infants, but demonst
more active proximity seeking.
B3 Characterized by strong proximity seeking and
contact maintenance upon reunion. After calm,
these babies will return to play. This sub-
classification is considered to be prototypically
secure.
B4 Characterized by strong proximity seeking and
contactmaintenance and appear to be wholly
preoccupied with the mother throughout and ma
display high levels of crying. These babies may
display some resistance to contact.
A
m
bi
va
le
nt
C1 Characterized by strong proximity seeking and
contact maintenance upon reunion. However, this
strong contact maintaining behavior is contradict
by angry ambivalent behavior. Interactions are
unmistakably angry.
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C2 Characterized by conspicuous passivity, and
exploratory behavior is limited throughout. These
babiesdemonstrate obvious want for contact upo
reunion but do not seek it as actively as C1 babi
Interactions also appear to be less angry.
The time difference between administration of the SSP at age one and assessment
of attention in the dot-probe at seven to eight years of age raises the issue of the stability
of attachment security.  A recent meta-analysis utilizing studies with time spansof six
months to 29 years revealed an overall stability of attachment ofr = .39 (Pinquart,
Feubner,& Ahnert, 2013). This correlation is considered moderate by conventional
standards.Moreover,there are other practical reasons to use the SSP at age one.  First,
the SSP is the most consistently validated procedure in attachment research (Wolff & van
IJzendoorn, 1997).  Second, the hypotheses proposed by Main (1990) regarding
attachment and attention refer explicitly to behavior observed in the Strange Situation
procedure.
2.2.3.2 Dot-Probe Paradigm (Mathews, Macleod, & Tata, 1986)
After separation from the mother, children were seated 50 cm from the computer
monitor accompanied by a male experimenter.  On each trial, a fixation cross with
dimensions 24 x 24 mm was presented for 1000 ms.Thentwo pictures appeared with
dimensions 100 x 100 mm.  One was replacedby a dot, and it was incumbent upon the
child to press a button corresponding to the side on which the dot appeared.  Children
completed 10 practice trials followed by 160 experimental trialsÄdivided into 40-trial
blocks. The preselected infant picturesÄcalm, distressed, and happyÄappeared four
times and were paired with a new neutral picture in everyappearance.  Note that each
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baby picture was matched as closely as possible for size withthe neutral object.
Additionally, each40-trial block contained 10 neutral-neutral pairings so that a baby
picturewould not appear on every trial.  In summary, all four experimental blockswere
composed of 10neutral item-neutral item pairs, 10 happy-neutral item pairs, 10 distressed
baby-neutral item pairs, and 10 calm baby-neutral item pairs.  Throughout the task,
pictures pairs were presented in random order within each blo k, infant pictures had an
equal probability of appearing on either side of the computer screen (left vs. right), and
thedot appeared with equal probability on either side of the scr en (left vs. right).
Moreover, across all blocks each infant picture appeared four times in all possible picture
location (left vs. right) and dot (left vs. right) pairings.  Finally, pictures were presented
randomly for 200 and 1250 ms in order to describe the attentional response at faster and
slower intervals following stimulus onset.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Attrition Analysis
As previously stated, thirty children (45%) of those who participated in the
previous stage of the study when administered the SSP at age 1 did not return for the dot-
probe paradigm at seven to eight years of age.  These dyads did not exhibit differences in
attachment security of the child in the SSP at one year of age,Ä2(2) = 1.76,ns., or in
gender of the child,Ä2(1) = 1.65,ns.They also did not exhibit differences in maternal or
paternal years of education,t(64) = 1.13,ns, t(63) =-0.31,ns., respectively.  Nor were
there differences in the motherÅs marital statusÄ2(2) = 1.20,ns.,or the number of
caregivers in infancy,t(64) =-1.05,ns.  There was however a difference in income level,
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t(64) = 2.45,p < .05. The dyads that did not return had an average family income of
40,000 to 49,999, whereas the dyads that returned averaged 50,000 to 59,999.
2.3.2  Primary Analysis
Errors and responses of latency greater than 2000 ms and/or 3 standard deviations
above each childÅs mean were excluded.Bias scoreswere then calculated from the
remaining data for each child by subtracting the average reaction time when a particular
infant picture (distressed, happy, or calm) appeared in the opposite location of the dot
from the average reaction time when both appeared together.  Thus, if a child was quicker
on trials where the dot appeared in the opposite location, this calculation would yield a
positive scoreÄindicating a bias towards neutral object pictures.  If a child was quicker
on trials where the dot and face appeared in the same location, this calculation would
yield a negative scoreÄindicating a bias towards a particular infa t picture.  Bias scores
for each child were then submitted to a univariate ANOVA with Trial Duration (200 or
1250 ms) and Infant Picture (distressed, happy, and calm) as repeated measures factors
and SSP (Avoidant, Secure, and Ambivalent) as a between subjects factor.  Table 2
presents average bias scores by SSP classification and dot-probe condition.
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Table 2
Average Bias Scores for Each Condition by Strange Situation Classification
Avoidant (n = 7)
Infant Picture
Trial Duration Distressed Happy Calm Average
200 ms -31.67 (32.23) -11.31 (21.14) -56.58 (22.73) -33.18 (14.74)
1250 ms -44.16 (25.80) -21.09 (21.23) -39.09 (16.54) -34.78 (12.00)
Average -6.24 (22.45) -4.89 (15.07) -8.74 (18.93) -0.80 (10.78)
Secure (n = 19)
Infant Picture
Trial Duration Distressed Happy Calm Average
200 ms -20.61 (10.25) -7.41 (9.93) -28.14(18.06) -18.72 (7.62)
1250 ms -16.40 (13.30) -5.71(13.40) -8.10(13.48) -4.67 (7.71)
Average -18.50 (8.29) -6.56 (8.22) -10.02 (11.50) -11.70 (5.44)
Ambivalent (n = 5)
Infant Picture
Trial Duration Distressed Happy Calm Average
200 ms -7.62 (24.80) -22.59 (24.05) -3.46 (7.61) -8.91 (11.28)
1250 ms -1.32 (37.35) -54.07 (20.02) -17.27 (24.28) -24.22 (16.29)
Average -4.47 (21.35) -38.33 (15.65) -6.91 (12.48) -16.57 (9.84)
Average (n = 31)
Infant Picture
Trial Duration Distressed Happy Calm Average
200 ms -21.01 (10.03) -10.74 (24.05) -29.47(12.49) -20.41 (6.01)
1250 ms -0.29 (12.09) -7.46 (10.62) -11.01 (10.11) -1.09(6.32)
Average -10.69 (7.90) -9.10 (6.71) -9.23  (8.38) -9.66 (6.17)
Note. A positive average bias score indicates a bias away from face stimuli and negative
scores indicate a bias towards. Standard errors are presented in parentheses.
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Two predictions were made regarding the aforementioned 2 x 3 x 3 ANOVA on
the basis of the present studyÅs two hypotheses.  Hypothesis 1 stated that children who
were assessed as avoidant in the SSP at one year of age would indicate a more
pronounced biasaway from attachment-related stimuli relative to children assessed as
secure or ambivalent when stimuli are presented for longer durations.  Applying this
hypothesis to the present analysis, it was predicted that the avoidant group would have
larger positive bias score as compared to the secure and ambivalent groups forat leastthe
distressed infants within 1250 ms condition.  The distressed infant pictures are
attachment-related stimuli within the definition adopted here, and therefore, in order for
Hypothesis 1 to be supported avoidant children must at least exhibit biases in attention
for these stimuli.  This hypothesis would be supported by a significant Infant Picture x
Trial Duration x SSP, where the avoidant group has a more positive bias score for
distressed infant pictures in the 1250 ms condition.  This pattern of findings would
suggest that avoidant children attend to neutral objects over distressed infant pictures at a
later stage in their attentional response.  Support would also be provided bya significant
Trial Duration x SSP interaction, where the avoidant group has more positive bias score
for all infant pictures in the 1250 ms condition.  This pattern of findings would suggest
that avoidant children attend to neutral objects over all typesof infant pictures at a later
stage in their attentional response.
Hypothesis 2 stated that children who were assessed as ambivalent in the SSP at
one year of age would indicate a more pronounced bias towards attachment-related
stimuli relative to children in the secure and avoidant groups when stimuli are presented
for longer durations.  Applying this hypothesis to the present analysis, it was predicted
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that children classified as ambivalent would have more negative bias scores as compare
to the avoidantand ambivalent group forat leastthe distressed infant pictures in the 1250
ms condition.  Support for this hypothesis would come from a significant Trial Duration
x Infant Picture x SSP interaction, where the ambivalent group has a more negative bias
score for the distressed infants within the 1250 ms condition.  This pattern of findings
would suggest that ambivalent children preferentially attend to distressed infant pictures
at a later stage in their attentional response.  Support would also come froma significant
Trial Duration x SSP interaction, where the ambivalent group has a more negative bias
score for all infant pictures.  This pattern of findings would suggest that ambivalent
children preferentially attend to all infant pictures at a later stage in their attentional
response.
The Trial Duration x Infant Picture x SSP interaction was not significant,F(4, 56)
= 0.53,ns., suggesting that an effect of SSP was not moderated by Trial Duration within
each Infant Type condition.  The Trial Duration xSSP interaction was significant,F(2,
28) = 4.08,p < .05,R2 = .20,r = .44, suggesting that an effect of SSP was moderated by
Trial Duration (Figure 1).  Both the Infant Picture x Trial Duration and Infant Type x SSP
interactions were not significant,F(2, 56) = 2.055,ns. F(4, 56) = 0.73,ns., respectively.
There was no main effect of SSP,F(2, 28) = 1.02,ns, or Infant Picture,F(2, 56) = 0.01,
ns.There was however a significant main effect of Trial Duration such that children
irrespective of attachment group were more biased towards the infant stimuli in the 200
ms condition than those of the longer duration,F(1, 28) = 4.08,p < .05,R2 = .12,r =
0.35.
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Figure 1. Depiction of the significant duration x SSP interaction. Bias score averaged
acrossall infant picture types is on the y-axis. A positive scores indicate a bias away from
all face types and a negative score indicates a bias towards. Bars depict standard error.
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To better understand the Trial Duration x SSP interaction, the simple main effects
of SSP classification within each level of Trial Duration were analyzed.  There was a
significant simple main effect of SSP within the 1250 ms condition,F(2, 28) = 5.29,p <
.05,d = 1.24.  Planned comparisons were then performed within the 1250 mscondition.
First, the mean bias score of the avoidant group was compared to the combined mean for
the secure and ambivalent groups.  This comparison was significant,F(1, 28) = 9.05,p <
.01,d = 1.14.  The avoidant group had a significantly more positive average bias score
than the secure and ambivalent groupsÄ roviding support for Hypothesis 1.  Second, the
mean bias score of the ambivalent group was compared to combined mean for the secure
and avoidant groups.  This comparison was also significant,F(1, 28) = 7.29,p < .01,d =
1.02.  The average bias score for the ambivalent group was significantly more negative
than the secure and avoidant groupsÄproviding support for Hypothesis 2.  The simple
main effect of SSP within the 200 ms duration was notsignificant,F(2, 28) = 1.74,ns.
The simple main effects of Duration within SSP were then analyzed.  Within the
avoidant group, there was a significant difference between the short and long levels of
Trial Duration,F(1, 28) = 11.49,p < .01,d = 1.28, such that a negative bias score in the
200 ms condition was contradicted by a positive bias score in the 1250 ms.  The simple
main effects of Trial Duration were not significant within the secure or ambivalent
groups,F(1, 28) = 1.33,ns., F(1, 28) = 0.42,ns., respectively.
In summary, then, there was a significant Trial Duration x SSP interaction.
Within the simple main effect of SSP in the 1250 ms condition, the avoidant group had a
significantly more positive bias score than the secure and ambivalent groupsÄsuggesting
a relative bias away from all infant pictures for the avoidant group and supporting
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Hypothesis 1.  Moreover, within the 1250 ms condition, the ambivalent group had a
significantly more negative bias score than the avoidant and secure groupsÄsuggesting a
relative bias towards all infant pictures for the ambivalent group and supporting
Hypothesis 2.  Finally, within the avoidant group, there was a significant shift from a
negative bias score to positive a positive bias score across the 200ms and 1250 ms
conditions.  This suggests that the avoidant group first focused on the infant pictures and
then moved attention away towards the neutral object pictures.
The effect sizes for the planned comparisons in the previous analysis were large
by conventional standards.  These effects were also robust across characterizations of
attachment and attention.  To demonstrate thisrobustness, two additional analyses were
performed within the 1250 ms conditionÄone using continuous scores to describe SSP
behavior and another using a categorical approach to describe attention.  Because there
was no evidence in the results of the initial analyses for a difference in response across
infant picture types, these analyses used each childÅs 1250 ms bias score averaged across
all types.  First, continuous scores representing a continuum from avoidant to ambivalent
were generated using the SSP sub-classifications.  All children receiving a B3 sub-
classification received a 0, because in theory the B3 classificationis unbiased (Main,
1990).  Next, the B2, B1, A2, and A1 sub-classifications were assigned-1, -2, -3, and-4,
respectively, from Çsome avoidanceÉ (-1) to Çmost avoidantÉ ( -4).  The B4 group was
assigned a 1 for Çsome ambivalenceÉ.  The C1 and C2 sub-classifications were both
assigned the number 2 for Çmost ambivalentÉ because it is unclear which sub-group is the
most prototypically ambivalent (Fraley & Spieker, 2003a).  Average bias scores in the
1250 ms condition were then regressed onto the aforementioned c tinuous scores.
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Continuous Score was a significant predictor of bias score,F(1, 29) = 8.29,p < .01,R2 =
.22, r = .47, such that higher scores (more ambivalent) predicted more negative bias
scores, and lower scores (more avoidant) predicted more positive bias scores (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Average 1250 ms bias score regressed onto continuous scores generated from
SSP sub-classifications. A negative SSP continuous score indicates more avoidance and a
positive SSP continuous score indicates more ambivalence.  As previously stated, a
positive bias score indicates a bias towards the neutral stimuli.
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Data were then analyzed with a categorical characterization of attention.  A
childÅs attention was categorized as Çtowards the facesÉ when theiraverage bias score
was negative and Çtowards neutral objectsÉ when their average bias score was positive.
Next, children with sub-classifications from A1 to B2 were categorized as Çmore
avoidantÉ because these classifications usually indicate some avoidance.  Children in the
B3 were put into a group alone because they are thought to beunbiased.  Finally, children
B4, C1, and C2 were put into a Çmore ambivalentÉ group because these sub-
classifications indicate some ambivalence.  A 2 (Attention; Çtowards the facesÉ, Çtowards
neutral objectsÉ) x 3 (Sub-Classification Grouping; Çmore avoidantÉ, B3, Çmore
ambivalentÉ) FisherÅs Exacttest was then performed (Table 3).  There was a significant
association between the two categorical distinctions, FisherÅs Exact,p < .05,W= 0.47.
Nine of the 13 Çmore avoidantÉ children (69%) indicated abias towards the neutral object
stimuli, whereas a full seven of the eight Çmore ambivalentÉ children (87.5%) indicated a
bias towards the face stimuli.  In the B3 group, (n = 10), six were biased away and four
were biased towards the face stimuli.
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Table 3
Frequencies within Each Attention Grouping by SSP Sub-Classification Grouping
SSP Sub-Classification Grouping
Attention More Avoidant B3 More Ambivalent
Infant Pictures 4 (30.7 %) 4 (40.0 %) 7 (87.5 %)
Neutral Objects 9 (69.3 %) 6 (60.0 %) 1 (13.5%)
Total 13 10 8
Note. Infant Pictures = The childÅs bias score indicates a bias for infant pictures, Neutral
Objects = The childÅs bias score indicates a bias towards neutralobjects. More Avoidant
= A1, A2, B1, and B2 sub-classifications, B3 = B3 children, More Ambivalent = B4, C1,
and C2 children.
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In summary, continuous scores derived from SSP sub-classifications significantly
predicted average bias score in the 1250 ms conditi n.  Lower SSP scores (indicative of
avoidance) were associated with more positive bias scores and higher SSP scores
(indicative of ambivalence) were associated with more negative bias scores.  This finding
provides support for Hypotheses 1 and 2.  Finally, the categorical analysis also supported
Hypothesis 1 and 2: Nine of 13 children in the Çmore avoidantÉ group indicated a bias
towards the neutral object stimuli, and 7 of 8 children in the ambivalent group indicated a
bias towards the infant picturestimuli.  In conclusion, the findings of the planned
principle analyses appear to be robust across analyses using different conceptualizations
of attachment security and attention.
2.4 Discussion
The present investigation tested the association betweenattachment security,
assessed in the SSP at one year of age, and attention to attachment-relat d stimuli.
Children assessed as avoidant in the SSP at one year of age were more biased towards the
neutral object pictures as compared to children in the secure and ambivalent groups in the
1250 ms conditionÄproviding support for Hypothesis 1.  Moreover, children assessed as
ambivalent in the SSP at one year of age were more biased towards the infant pictures as
compared to children in the secure and avoidantgroupsÄproviding support for
Hypothesis 2.  Two additional analysesÄone using continuous scores and another using
a categorical approachÄalso providedsupport for Hypotheses 1 and 2.  Continuous
scores generated from sub-classifications of SSP behavior Äalong a spectrum of avoidant
to ambivalentÄsignificantly predicted attentional response in the 1250 ms condition.
Higher avoidance was associated with positive bias scores, indicating a bias towards the
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neutral object pictures, and higher ambivalence was associated with negative bias scores,
indicating a bias towards the infant pictures.  Finally, using a categorical approach, nine
of the 13 Çmore avoidantÉ sub-classifications indicated a bias towards the neutral stimuli,
and seven of the eight Çmore ambivalentÉ sub-classifications indicated a bias towards the
infant stimuli.
The evidence supporting Hypothesis 1 is consistent with propositions regarding
avoidance and attention (Main, 1990) and current cognitive models of attention (e.g.,
Bishop, Duncan, Matthew, & Lawrence, 2004; Corbetta & Shulman, 2002; Fernandez-
Duque & Posner, 1997;Jordan& Morton, 2012; Posner & Rothbart; 2007).  Specifically,
Main suggests that avoidant infants in the SSP at one year of age focus on exploring the
environmentin order to inhibit a natural propensity to approach the attachment figure.
Within the cognitive model of attention adopted here (e.g., Corbetta & Shulman, 2002),
MainÅs propositions imply influence of top-downÄvoluntary, effortful, and slowÄ
controlof attention in order to inhibit a propensity to seek comfort from the attachment
figure.  Consistent with this assertion, the effects of avoidance were observable in the
1250 ms conditionÄwhere top-down control of attention is thought to influence an
attentional response(Bradley et al., 1998; Kosteret al., 2004; Mogg & Bradley, 1998;
Mogg & Bradley, 2006; Mogg et al., 2000), and not in the shorter duration condition.
Thus, the present investigation providesupport for MainÅs assertions regarding
avoidance within a current cognitive model of attention.
Not only are the findings for avoidance consistent with MainÅs hypotheses, the
attentional response described for avoidance mimics that ofvigilance-avoidance
attentional responses evident in some anxiety disorders.  Studies of individuals with
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specific phobias and social anxiety disorders suggest that an initial attentional vigilance
for anxiety invoking stimuli is later contradicted by a shift of attention away (Amir, Foa,
& Coles, 1998; Derakshan, Eysenck, & Myers, 2007; Mogg & Bradley, 2006; Mogg,
Bradley, Miles, & Dixon, 2004; Vassilopoulos, 2005).  This vigilance-avoidance
response is thought to contribute to the maintenance of anxiety because the pattern of
attention prevents an individual from fully processing an anxiety invoking stimulus
(Mogg & Bradley, 2006).  In the present investigation, children within the avoidant group
exhibited a significant shift from an initial vigilance for the infant stimuli to attending
towards the neutral object pictures.  Thus, the attentional response associated with
avoidance appears to mimic the vigilance-avoidance pattern observed in studies of
anxiety.
Like the findings for avoidance, the attention response associated with
ambivalence was also consistent with theoretical propositions regarding ambivalence and
attention (Main, 1990) and with current cognitive models of attention.  Specifically, Main
suggests that ambivalent infants in the SSP at one year of age focus on the motherÄand
feelings of needingÄin order to exaggerate expressions of distress in a frightening
circumstance.  Within the cognitive model of attention adopted here (e.g., Corbetta &
Shulman, 2002), MainÅs propositionsimply influence of top-downcontrol of attention in
order to facilitateor exaggerate thexpression of distress.  Consistent with this assertion,
the effects of ambivalencewere observable in the 1250 ms condition (Bradley et al.,
1998; Koster et al., 2004; Mogg & Bradley, 1998; Mogg & Bradley, 2006; Mogg et al.,
2000).  Thus,the findings regarding ambivalence also pr videsupport for MainÅs
assertions regarding ambivalence within a current cognitive model of attention.
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Despite evidence for an attentional bias associated with ambivalence, future
investigations might focus on cognitive factors that are ÇdownstreamÉ of attention.  For
example, both the B4 sub-classification of the secure group and ambivalent general
classification have been described as having a preoccupation with the mother throughout
the SSP (Ainsworth et al.,1978). Interestingly, within the Çmore ambivalentÉ group for
the categorical analysisÄcomposed of B4, C1, and C2 sub-classificationsÄall but one
child indicated a bias towards the infant stimuli.  The sample sizes are, of course, too
small to statistically distinguish between the B4 sub-classification (n = 3) and the
ambivalent classification (n = 5).  However, if the B4 and C classifications are associated
with similar attentional patterns, something downstream of attention may explain the
differencesin behavior observed for these groups.  Specifically, a B4 infant might focus
on the mother and remember instances of sensitivityÄresulting in strong expressions of
distress that are uncomplicated by resistance to contact.  A C infant might focus equally
on the mother but recall instances where she was unpredictableÄresulting in the
expression of angry resistance to contact.  This notion that infants might recall different
aspects of attachment experience is consistent with theoretical propositi ns (Main et al.,
1985) and empirical investigations regarding attachment andmemory (Belsky et al.,
1996).
Unlike their insecure counterparts, children who were assessed as secure in the
SSP at one year of age appear to be less biased in the slower duration condition.  It is
difficult to affirm the null hypothesis and conclude that children with secure attachment
histories are ÇunbiasedÉ. Nevertheless, two pieces of evidence from the present
investigation appear to support the notion that children in the secure group are less biased
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than their insecure counterparts.  First, the significant linear trend in the continuous score
analysis suggests that the secure children fall in between more avoidant and ambivalent
children.  Second, children within the B3 sub-group in the categorical analysis were
nearly evenly distributed between indicating a bias towards the neutral objects (60%) and
a bias towards the infant pictures (40%).  The categorical finding is interesting because
the B3 group is thought to be the most prototypically secure.  In theory, B3 infants do not
require cognitive manipulations in order to maintain conditional strategy for obtaining
care from the attachment figure (Main, 1990, 2000).  It is therefore intriguing that they
would not indicate a particular bias in any directionÄat least as a group.
Despite the intriguing trends suggesting that children in the secure group might be
unbiased, the present investigation did not test this proposition directly.  Thus, any
conclusions regarding the unbiased attention of secure children should be made with
caution.  A direct test would require the repeated measuring of an attentional bias across
many dot-probe paradigms.  If children classified as secure in the SSP were truly
unbiased, then their attentional response would change or vary randomly across dot-probe
paradigms.  It might also be proposed that secur  hildren might be invariant in
attentional response across paradigms.  For example, a secure child may consistently
demonstrate a bias towards the neutral objects over repeated administrations of the dot-
probe.  This pattern of findings would suggest that children in the secure group can be
biased, but the bias is not dependent on their attachment classification.
Future investigations might also focus on context as it relates to attachment-
related attentional biases.  Interestingly, in the home, some infants who are avoidant in
the SSP at one year of age are the least tolerant and express the highest levels of distress
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to brief separations (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Pederson & Moran, 1996).  The idea that
avoidant infants might express distress openlyin certain circumstances suggests that
attentional biases like those observed here in the dot-probe might be contextual in nature.
For example, attentional biases might only be active in circumstances where the child is
afraid or cautiousÄe.g., when separated from an attachment figure or when participating
in the dot-probe with a new and strange adult. Additionally, organizations of attachment
behavior, and cognition therein, are thought to be relationship specific (Bowlby, 1969;
Bretherton, 1985).  Meta-analytic findings have shown that an infantÅs attachment
security with the mother is only slightly associated with attachment security with the
father (Fox, Kimmerly,& Schafer, 1991).  This finding is intriguing because it suggests
that infants exhibitdiffering organizations of attachment behavior with different
attachment figures, and as such, might also exhibit different organizations of cognition
with different attachment figures.  For example, if an infant is avoidant with the mother,
he or she mayexhibit biased attention away attachment-related stimuli in the motherÅs
presence.  However, if the same infant is secure with the father, he or she may not exhibit
a bias away from attachment-related stimuli in the presence of the father.  In light of this,
future investigations might study the association between attachment and attention as it
relates to SSP classification for mother and father.
In addition to context, this studyÅs results suggest that the nature of stimuli likely
to be associated with an attachment-related attentional bias requires further investigation.
This study found that avoidance was associated with a preferential attention towards
neutral objects in the slow duration condition no matter what infant picture was
presented.  Moreover, ambivalence was associated with preferential attention towards all
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infant stimuli in the slow duration condition.  With this in mind, it is possible that
avoidance and ambivalence at one year of age might be associated with biasesin
attention for faceor social stimuligenerallyÄand not just Ñattachment-relatedÅ
expressions. Follow up studies could include other face stimuliÄsuch as adult and
animal facesÄto test this hypothesis.  If the same patterns of findings were yielded from
animal faces, itwould suggest that the attentional biases associated with avoidance and
ambivalence might extend to face processing generally.  It may therefore be informative
and useful to replicate the procedure described here with additional forms of stimuli.
Finally, due to the relatively small sample sizes, the need to replicate the findings
presented must be stressed.  The strength of the findings reported here should not be
underestimated on the basis of sample size, however.  The attentional biases associated
with avoidance and ambivalence were prospectively predicted and are consistent with
current theory on attachment and attention (Main, 1990), current cognitive accounts of
attention (Corbetta & Shulman, 2002), and findings regarding vigilance- voidance in
anxiety disorders (Amir et al., 1998; Derakshan et al., 2007; Mogg & Bradley, 2006;
Mogg et al., 2004; Vassilopoulos, 2005).  It is also important to note that error variability
was likely inflated for the primary analysis.  The secure group contained the largest
sample size and the largest group variance in bias scores, a circumstance that leads to an
inflated estimate of error variability in a between subjects design (Boneau, 1960).
Moreover, there was negative correlation between a childÅs average bias score in the 200
ms condition and a childÅs average bias score in the 1250 ms condition (r = -.25), a
circumstance that would inflate error variance in a repeated measures analyses.
Therefore, the findings reported here are unlikely to be a product of chanceobservation.
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Moreover, the biases in attention described within this report can be used to generate
hypotheses about other cognitive mechanisms that vary with attachment security.  These
cognitive mechanismsÄattention among themÄcould be used to explain and predict the
many and varied sequelae of attachment security and insecurity (see Weinfield, Sroufe,
Egeland, & Carlson, 2008, for a review of the developmental outcomes of attachment
security and insecurity).
In summary, then, the present investiga on was an initial attempt at using
cognitive methodology and current models of attention to explore hypotheses regarding
attachment and attention (Main, 1990).  The findings presented here are the first to
support the widely held notion that differencesin attachment security are associated
differences in attending to specific forms of information.  Namely, avoidant children
appeared to preferentially attend to neutral objects in spite of an initial vigilance for
infant picture stimuli, and ambivalent children appeared to preferentially attend to infant
stimuli.  More generally, the findings described herein provide support for the idea that
thought about attachment is directly related to attachment security (Main, 2000; Bowlby,
1969).  As such, the present study and others like it advance the goal of understanding the
lasting and profound effects of our most important relationships.
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Chapter 3
3  Associations Between State of Mind with Respect to Attachment
and Attention toAttachment-Related Stimuli
An individualÅs state of mind with respectto attachmentis thought to reflect a
way of thinking about attachment experience(G orge, Kaplan, & Main, 1985). Three
states of mind regarding attachment can be inferred from responses to AAI queriesÄ
secure-autonomous,dismissing,andpreoccupied. Individuals with a secure-autonomous
state of mind are collaborative, valuing, and clear when discussing attachment
experiences. Bycontrast, individuals with a dismissing state of mindmake frequent
claims to a lack of memory for attachment experience and maintain a positive general
image of childhood,andindividuals with a preoccupied state of mindare seemingly
confused by attachment and discuss angering experiences at inappropriate length. These
three discourse patterns are thought tocorrespondwith an individualÅs way of thinking
about attachment experi nceÄor theirstate of mind regarding attachment(Main, Kaplan,
& Cassidy, 1985; Main 2000). Of particular interest to thepresent investigation is the
ideathat the three states of mind with respect to attachment correspond with a way of
attending toattachment-relatedexperience and stimuli (Main, 2000).With this in mind,
the studies presented in this chapter broadly investigatedthe association between state of
mind with respect to attachment,a tentionto attachment-related stimuli, and maternal
behavior.
An individualÅs state of mind with respect to attachmentis assessed witht e
Adult Attachment Interview (AAI)Äasemi-structured interview designed to probe early
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attachment experience (Main et al., 1985).  The AAI protocol begins with a few warm up
queries regarding where an individual grew up, whether her/his grandparents are alive,
and what his or her parents didfor a living.  Questioning then progresses to specific
probes regarding an individualÅs relationship with his or her parents, beginning with a
request to provide five adjectives describing the relationship with each parent.  This
question is followed by acall to support each adjective with specific memories or events,
then by queries regarding specific instances of illness, injury, distress, and separation and,
finally, by probes concerning loss or trauma, changes andexistingconditions in
attachment relationships, and their current relationship with offspring (George et al.,
1985).
The way an individual responds to AAI queries is thought to indicate one of three
states of mind regarding attachmentÄsecure-autonomous, dismissing, and preoccupied
(Main, Goldwyn, & Hesse, 2002).  Classificationfocuses onhowa person discusses
attachment experience and not on the actual content of an individualÅsescription of their
experience. Discourse indicative of a secure-autonomous tate of mind with respect to
attachmentis characterized bycollaborative, valuing, andcoherentdiscussion of
attachment experience.  Coherent discourse is clear,seemingly honest, provides just
enough information, and remains on topic.  On the other hand, the discourse indicative of
adismissing orpreoccupied state of mind with respect to attachmentis characterized by
incoherence.  Specifically, dismissing discourse is marked by idealization of attachment
figures, an insistence on the inability to recall attachment experience, and sometimes
derogation and devaluing of attachment-related events or emotions.Moreover,
preoccupied discourseis marked by angry discussion of negative attachment-related
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experiences or passive, vague, and confusing speech when discussing attachment
relationships.
The discourse associated with each state of mind with respect to attachmentis
thoughtbe the product of ani ternal working modelÄor representation of attachment
experience(Main, 2000; 1990).Bowlby (1969)originally proposedthe idea of an
internal working model to explain differences in the way an infant organizes attachment
behavior.  For example, infants whoexperience rejection develop a representation of the
attachment figure as rejecting.  As a result they may avoid their attachment figure when
distressedin order to reduce the likelihood of rejection in a frightening circumstance
(Main, 1981). Moreover, infants whoexperience inconsitent responsiveness develop an
expectation that the attachment figure will be unpredictably available. Wh n distressed,
these infants expressambivalence, heighteningand prolongingexpressions of need and
anger in orderto increase the likelihood of responsiveness from their attachment figure
(Main, 1990).In both circumstancesÄambivalence and avoidanceÄthe expectation or
representation of the attachment figureÅs responsiveness is thought to guide infant
behavior.
Of particular interest to the present discussionis the idea that the internal working
model might guide thought and cognition with respect to at achment. Specifically,
avoidance and ambivalencearethought to beconditional strategiesfor obtaining
caregiving and proximity in threatening circumstances.  In order to employ a conditional
strategy, an insecure infant must ignore or focus onfeelings of distress in order to alter a
natural propensity to seek proximity to his or her attachment figure.Infants that exhibit
avoidancemust direct attention towards the environmenta d away from the motherin
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order to inhibit the urge to approach arejecting attachment figure, and infants exhibiting
ambivalence must focus excessively on the mother (and feelings of need) in order to
heighten expressions of need.Thus,the internal working modelÄa representation of the
attachment relationshipÄis thought to organize the way an individual thinks about
attachment.
With the precedingin mind, state of mind with respect to attachmentis similarly
thought to represent an individualÅs way of thinking about attachmentÄpresumably
organized with regardsto anrepresentation, expectation, or internal working model of
attachment experience(Main, 2000). The insecure states of mind with respectto
attachmentare thought to reflect biased cognition organized with respect to an insecure
internal working model. Specifically, theinsecure states of mind are thought to reflect
cognitionthat isanalogousto thatused inthemaintenance of an insecure (conditional)
attachment strategy in childhood (e.g., Main, 1990).  The word analogous is used here
because recentmeta-analytic evidence suggests that attachment is not stable from infancy
to adulthood, and therefore, state of mind with respect to attachment cannot reflect
cognition used in childhood (Pinquart, Feubner, & Ahnert, 2013).  In the case of
preoccupied andismissing states of mind, cognition isthought to beorganized with
respect to an insecure internal working model of attachment.  The dismissing state of
mind is thought to indicate cognition alogous to avoidant children(Main, 2000).  In
other words,dismissing discourseby an adultmay indicate a bias in attention away from
attachment-related stimuli (the mother, feelings of need, etc.)that would be used by an
avoidant child toinhibit or prevent approach to the attachment figure.Similarly, the
preoccupied state of mindin adulthoodis thought to indicate analogous cognition to
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ambivalent children(Main, 2000) and may indicatea similar tendency to direct attention
towards attachment-related stimuli.  Therefore,the current theoryimplies that cognit on
in the case of an insecure state of mind with respect to attachment will be biasedas a
function of an insecure internal working model.
In spite of the elegance of the theory, the propositions regarding state of mind
with respect to attachment and cognition have rarely been tested.As a step in addressing
this gap then,the studies described within this chapter investigate the associationbe ween
state of mind regarding attachment, attentiono attachment-related stimuli, and maternal
behavior.  The first study is a direct test ofthehypotheticalassociation between state of
mind regarding attachment and attention toattachment-relatedstimuli. The secondstudy
investigates whetherbiases in attentioncorresponding with maternalstate ofmind with
respect to attachmentare transmitted or passed on to offspring. Finally, the third study
investigateswhetherdifferences in attention to attchment-related stimuliare a means by
which state of mind regarding attachmenti fluences maternalinteractive behavior.
3.1 Study 1: Testing the association between state of mind with
respect to attachment and attention toattachment-relatedstimuli
To review, the two insecurestates of mind with respect to attachment arethought
to beassociated with biased attention for attachment-r lated stimuli(Main, 1990; 2000).
A dismissing state of mind is indicative of a bias in attention away from attachment-
related stimuli, and a preoccupied state of mind is indicative ofabias in attention towards
attachment-related stimuli.  These cognitive biases are thought to be analogous to those
used in the maintenance of an avoidant orambivalentstrategy in childhood, respectively
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(Main, 1990).  With these propositions in mind, Study 1 tested thehypothetical
association between state of mind with respect to attachment and attentiono attachment-
related stimuli.
Only two previousstudies have provided support for the association between state
of mind with respect to attachment anddifferences inattentionfor certain forms of
stimuli.  Both usedtheemotional Stroop task (Williams, Matthews, & Macleod, 1996) to
investigate attention to emotionally-valenced stimuli among individuals with differing
states of mind with respect to attachment.In the first, participants who had or had not
been diagnosed with an anxiety disorder (thepatient vs.control groups, respectively)
were presented neutral and emotionally-valenced words written in varying font colors
(Emmichoven, van IJzenoorn, De Ruiter, & Brosschot, 2003).  Participants were
instructed to name the font color and ignore word meaning.  To assess attention tothe
stimuli, the authors measured an interference effect, quantified as the difference in
response time to stimuli with emotional words versus neutral words.  Among patients,
individuals classified as secure showed larger interfernce effects to threatening words
compared to individuals classified as insecure.However, among controls, interference
effects for threatening words were the same for individualscl ssified as secure-
autonomous or insecure (preoccupied or dismissing).  No differences were found
regarding positively-valenced words.  These findings suggest that insecure individuals
have cognitive strategies that help in managing an anxiety disorder, providing modest
support for MainÅs (2000) propositions.  The findings areparticularly supportive of the
notion that dismissing individuals, at least those with anxiety disorders, can more
effectively attend away from threatening stimuli.  However, it is unclear as to why
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preoccupied individuals performed similarly to dismissingindividuals.  In the second
studythat provided support for the association between state of mind and attention
(Haydon, Roisman, Marks, & Fraley, 2011), participants were presented with words that
implied emotional-distance (e.g., ÇabandonÉ), implied emotional-proximity (e.g.,
ÇlovingÉ, ÇhuggingÉ), or were emotionall y neutral (e.g., ÇwireÉ) .  Compared to all other
groups, dismissing individuals displayed quicker color naming times when presented
with proximity words.  No differences were found for distance words.  These findings
partially support MainÅs propositions because dismissing speakers appear more capable
of ignoring, or attending away from, the meaning of proximity related wordsan  thus
avoidinterference effects in the task.
Althoughthe results weremixed,investigations using the Stroop taskhave
provided some evidence (Emmichoven et al., 2003; Haydon et al., 2011) to suggest that
individuals with a dismissing state of mind may have a greater tendency to direct
attention away fromattachment-relatedstimuli than individuals with other states of mind
regarding attachment.However, other investigations of information processing and
attachment complicate the story further.Maier and colleagues (Maier et al., 2005)
investigated the association between state of mind with respect to attachment andthe
perceptual processing of faces and social interactions.Participants were presentedwith
picturesof human and animal faces and social interactions for varying durations of time.
They were asked to identify the content of each picture.Dismissing dimension scores,
derived fromtheAAI qualitative rating scalesof idealization and insistence on lack of
recall(Main, Hesse, & George, 2002), were associated withfasteridentification of male
faces with positive expressions, female faces with negative expressions, and positive and
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negative social interactions.Preoccupied dimension scores, derived from the AAI
qualitative rating scales of passivity and preoccupied anger,were associated witht e
quicker identification of female faces with negative expressions.These findingsare
consistent withthe idea that preoccupation is associated with biased attention towards
certainstimuli. However, in an apparentcontradictionof thepreviously describedStroop
studies, the findings reported by Maier suggest that a dismissing state of mindis
associated with vigilancefor, rather than avoidance of,certain forms of stimuli.
Giventhe diversity of these findings, thecurrentstudy began by identifyinga
well-established method of assessing attentionin an attempt to (1)provide additional
support for an association between state of mind and attention and (2) shed light on the
mixed findings regarding a dismissing state of mind. The propositions regarding state of
mind with respect to attachment and attentionwere tested in a sample of mothers usinga
methodology known as thedot-probe paradigm(Macleod, Mathews, & Tata, 1986). A
trial of the dot-probe paradigm proceeds in several steps. First, two pictures or words are
presented. Second, these stimuli disappearndone is replaced by a dot. Finally once the
dot is presented, the participant must note itslocation as quickly as possibleby button
press. A participant will be quicker at locatingadot if it replaces the picture on whic
his or her attention focused.The administration of the dot-probe is relatively straight
forward,its development for the present investigation required overcoming several
ambiguities in the theory regarding attachment and attention.These ambiguities are
described next in conjunction withmethodological decisions regarding the dot-probe
paradigm.
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In the current investigation, on randomized trials of the dot-probe paradigm
mothers werepresented with anattachment-related stimulus(Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy,
1985) paired with a neutral object to assess an attentional bias.Nevertheless, the fact that
the term Çattachment-related stimulusÉ is not well defined in the attachment literature
posed a challenge for selecting relevant stimuli for the dot-probeparadigm. Thediversity
of stimuli used in previous investigations of attachment and attention i  childhood
illustrates this ambiguity(Belsky, Spritz, & Crnic, 1995; Kirsh & Cassidy, 1996) and
adulthood(Emmichoven etal., 2003;Haydon et al.,2011). Belsky and colleagues
(Belsky et al., 1995) used positive or negative affective events, a dKirsh and Cassidy
(1996) used pictures of mother-child dyads with varying affective qualities.In
investigations with adults,Emmichoven and colleagues (Emmichoven et al., 2003) used
threatening words in assessing an attentional bias, whereasHaydon and colleagues
(Haydon et al., 2011) used words implying proximity seeking.
In light of varied forms of stimuliadministered inpast studies, and the apparent
ambiguity regarding the definition of attachment-related stimuli, a strictdefinition of
attachment-relatedstimuli was adopted when selecting stimuli for the present
investigation.Specifically,theywere defined as expressions of need and/or an
individualÅs feelings of needing another person.This definition was derived from
BowlbyÅs (1969) conceptualization of attachment asa relationship wherein one
individual isbiologicaly predisposition to seek out a specific other person when hurt,
distressed, or ill.Within this definition of attachment, an expression of needinganother
person is definitelyattachment-related. Applying this definitionto the selection of
stimuli for current investigation, pictures of crying infantswere selectedasattachment-
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relatedstimuli because infant distress is widely perceived as an expression of needing
another person(e.g. Zeskind & Marshall, 1988).
Attention itself is also notclearlydefined in the attachment literature.
Specifically, attention to attachment-related stimuli likely reflects an interplay between
quick bottom-up processes and slowtop-downprocesses(e.g.,Bishop, Duncan, Matthew,
& Lawrence, 2004; Corbetta & Shulman, 2002;Derryberry & Reed, 2002;Fernandez-
Duque &Posner, 1997; Jordon & Morton, 2012; Posner& Rothbart; 2007).  Therefore,
differences in attention to attachment-related stimulicould be evident in an immediate
response to a stimulus, or later in time, after a stimulus has been more fully processed.
As implied by the terms, bottom-up processes are thought to be automatic and driven by
the qualities of a stimulus (e.g., when a stimulus is shiny or loud; Jordan & Morton,
2012), whereas top-down processes are slow, effortful and voluntary.  The former
support rapid responses to attachment-related stimuli whereas the latter regulate
conflicting behavioral propensities(Bishop et al., 2004; Corbetta & Shulman, 2002;
Derryberry & Reed, 2002;Fernandez-Duque & Posner, 1997; Jordan & Morton, 2012;
Ochsner & Gross, 2005; Mezzacappa, 2004).The relative quickness of bottom-up
processes, and the slowerinfluence of top-down processes, suggests that attentional
responses could change over timeÄwith an initial bottom-up attentional response later
being modified byslower top-down processes.
In order to assess this potentialme-courseof attention to attachment-related
stimuli, the stimuli used in the dot-probe paradigm were presented for different durations
in the current study(e.g., Bradley, Mogg, Falla, &Hamilton, 1998; Koster, Verschuere,
Crombez,& Van Damme, 2004; Mogg & Bradley, 1998; Mogg & Bradley, 2006; Mogg,
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Millar, & Bradley, 2000).Short durations (e.g., 200 ms) assess an initial reaction to
stimuli and long durations (e.g., 1250 ms)evaluate whetherthe initial response has
changed (e.g., due to slower top-down influences;Bar-Haim et al., 2007;Bradley et al.
1998; Kosteret al., 2004; Mogg & Bradly, 1999; Mogg & Bradley,2006; Mogg et al.,
2000).  While neither short- nor long-duration measures provide a Çprocess pureÉ
assessment of attention (for discussion, see Bar, 2009; Corbetta & Shulman, 2002),
measures collected at short durations can be presumed to reflect a greater influence of
bottom-up than top-down processes, whereas measures collected at longer durations can
be presumed to reflect a mixture of both.
Previouspropositions regarding attachment and attention did not includethe
considerationof top-down and bottom-processes. These distinctions may, however,be
useful in an investigation of the relation ofstate of mind with respect to attachmentto
attentionto attachment-related stimuli.  That is, it may be that differencesbetween groups
may be more apparent at the earlier or later phases of an attentional response.For
example, the theoretical model described heresuggests thatthe cognitionassociated with
apreoccupiedstate of mind is analogous to that ofambivalentinfantsandcognition
inferred from a dismissing stateof mind is analogous to thatof avoidant infants.
Avoidant and ambivalentinfantsare thought touse attention to inhibit or alter a natural
propensity to approach the attachment figure when hurt, distressed, or ill (Main, 1990).
Suchmodification or shaping of a prepotentpropensitywould suggestthe involvement of
top-down attentionÄthe slow, effortful and voluntary manipulation ofattention in
circumstances that may be used whenco flicting behavioral propensities arise (e.g.,
Fernandez-Duque & Posner, 1997).  Because the insecure states of mind are thoughtto
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exhibit analogous cognition tohat ofinsecure infants, it wouldbe reasonable topropose
that the association between state of mindand attentionmay be more pronounced at the
later stages of an attentional response.
In addition, consideration of thepotential operation of both top-down and bottom-
up cognitive process provides a basis for re-int rpreting the seemingly contradictory
research on the association between attachment and attention.  That is, in the previously
described study by Maier and colleagues (Maier et al., 2005), dismissingdividuals
quickly identifiedface and social stimuliÄsuggesting vigilancefor certain forms of
stimuli.  However, the Stroop findings by Haydonand colleagues(Haydon et al.,2011)
suggest an attentional bias away fromattachment-relatedstimuli. Within the cognitive
model adopted hereÄone that includes a time-course of attentionÄthe aforementioned
results are not necessarily contradictory.A dismissing state of mind might be associated
with an initial vigilancefor attachment-relatedstimuli followed by a defensive move of
attention away.
In summary, then, differences amongsttates of mind with respect to attachment
are likely tobemost readilyobservableat the later stages of an attentional response.
Moreover, as argued here,the dismissing state of mind with respect to attachment might
be associated withspecificchanges in attention acrosstime. With these propositionsin
mind, the present investigation tested threehypotheses:
1) A dismissing state of mind with respect to attachment will be associatedwith a
bias away fromattachment-relatedstimuli relative to the secure and preoccupied
states of mind when stimuli are presented for longer durations.
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2) A dismissing state of mind will also be associated with an initial vigilance for
attachment-related stimuliÄprior to theaforementionedshift in attention away.
3) A preoccupied state of mind with respect to attachment will be associated with a
bias towards theattachment-relatedstimuli relative to the secure and preoccupied
states of mind in the longer duration condition of the dot-pr be. This bias will not
be evident in the short duration condition of the dot-probeÄwhere top-down
processes are less influential.
3.1.1 Method
3.1.1.1Participants
Two samplesof mothersparticipated in the present investigation, both were
recruited from separate waves of the same longitudinal study. In the first sample(Sample
1), thirty-seven mothersÄfrom an original sample of 70mothersÄwere administered the
dot-probe when their childwas seven to eight years old. Within this sample, average
maternal age at the time of the AAI was 30.0 years (SD= 4.9). Fifty-three of these
mothers were married (75.7%), fivewere single (7.1%), and 12 were in common law
relationships (17.2%). Families were, on average,low-risk andmiddle-class with
incomes ranging fromCAN $10,000to CAN $80,000 or more,with the average family
earningCAN $50,000 toCAN $59,999 per year.  Average maternal education was 15
(SD= 2). In the second sample(Sample 2), thirty-five mothersÄfrom an original sample
of 46 mothersÄwere administered the dot-probe when their child was 27 months of age.
Within this sample, average maternal age at the time of the AAI was 30.2 years (SD =
4.9). Thirty-two of themothers were married (69.6%), 6 mothers were single (13.2%), 7
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were in common law (15.2%), and 1 was separated (2%).Families were, on average,
middle class with incomes ranging fromCAN $10,000to CAN $80,000 or more,with the
average family earningCAN $50,000 toCAN $59,999, and average maternal education
was 15 (SD= 2). At the time of AAI administration, thesesamples did not differ on
maternal state of mind with respect to attachment,Ä2(2) = 2.15,ns., marital status,
FisherÅs Exact,ns., incomelevel,F(1, 112) = 0.39,ns., maternal education, F(1, 113) =
0.41,ns., or maternal age,F(1, 114) = 0.04,ns.  Given these similarities,thesamples
were combined for the purposes of statistical analyses.
Mothers were contacted through email or telephone and asked if they would be
willing to participate.  Those who did not reply were contacted at least four additional
times before exclusion from the study.In the first sample, thirty-three mothers did not
return(47.1%) from the original sample of 70 mothers. Additionally, three mothersfrom
this samplewere categorized as cannot classify in the AAI (Hesse, 2008)and were
excluded because they had not been assigned a single state of mind with respect to
attachment.In the second sample, eleven of the mothers did not return for the present
investigationfrom the original sample of 46(23.9%). Additionally, one mother was
excludedbecause she was categorized as cannot classify, andanother was excluded
because her AAI could not be transcribed due to poor audio quality.  Therefore, analyses
were performed on a combined sample of 67 mothers.
3.1.1.2 Materials and Equipment
The stimuli used in the present investigation were the same as those used in
Chapter2 of this dissertation.Ten pictures of crying infantswere gathered for use in the
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dot-probe paradigm.As previously stated, these pictures were selected because infant
distress is widely perceived as an expression of needing another person (e.g. Zeskind &
Marshall, 1988).Ten pictures of infants smiling and 10pictures of infants with calm
expressions were also included for exploratory purposes.Additionally, 30 pictures of
neutral objects were collected for pairing with the infant faces on dot-probe trials.This
set of neutral object pictures was composed primarily of items that couldtypically be
found in the home of a NorthAmerican family(e.g., a spoon, a chair, a cup, a waste
basket, etc.).Stimuli froma larger sample of distressed, happy, and calm baby images
were ranked by three research assistances on the three dimensions:most distressed to
least distressed, most happy to least happy, and most calm to least calm, respectively.
The ten pictures with the highest average rank for each category were ultimately selected.
The dot-probe paradigm was administered with a Dell Latitude D830 laptop with a 15.4
inch display running E-Prime software.
3.1.1.3 Measures
3.1.1.3.1 Adult Attachment Interview (AAI; Main, Kaplan, &
Cassidy, 1985)
The AAI wasadministered to mothers in the homewhen their child was three
months of age. Each AAI wastranscribed verbatim, excludingany non-verbal utterances
(laughter, giggling, crying). AAIÅs were classified (dismissing, secure-autonomous, or
preoccupied) in accordance withthe Main, Goldwyn, and Hesse (2002) coding system.
In addition to dismissing, secure-autonomous, or preoccupied classification, transcripts
were also assigned an ÑunresolvedÅ or Ñnot unresolvedÅ classification for loss or trauma
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(Main, Goldwyn, and Hesse, 2002).  These unresolved classifications were not used in
the present analyses because hypotheses regarding attachment and attention refer
explicitly to dismissing, secure-autonomous, and preoccupied categories (Main, 2000).
Finally, AAI wereassigned scores oneight9-point continuous rating scales
designed to assess state of mind with respect to attachment (Main, Goldwyn, & Hesse,
2002). Four of these rating scalesa sess various discourse qualities associated with a
dismissing state of mind.Idealizationassesses the disparity between the positive general
descriptionof an attachment figureand the evidencefrom specific memories used to
support this image. A score is assigned for all attachment figuresdiscussed during the
AAI . Insistence on lack of recallassessesa motherÅs tendency to block discussion by
claiming a lack of memoryfor attachment experience.Derogationindexes a motherÅs
tendency to devalueattachment-relatedfeelings or experiencesor specific attachment
figures. Like idealization, a derogation scoreis assigned to all attachment figures
discussed during the AAI. Fear of lossassesses a motherÅseportedtendency to act on a
fear of losing her child through death.Two scales assess various discourse qualities
associated with a preoccupied state of mind. Preoccupied angerassesses a motherÅs
capacity for angry, lengthy, irrelevant and unclear discussion of offensive attachment
experiences, andpassivityassesses a motherÅs vagueness when discussing attachment
experience.Preoccupied angerscores areassigned for all discussed attachment figures.
Finally, two scales are used to assessdi course qualities associated with asecure state of
mind with respect to attachment.Coherence of transcriptrefers to a speakersÅ ability to
stay on topic, provide evidence for their assertions, discuss experiences clearly, and
provide just enough information. Coherence of mindassesses a motherÅs ability to be
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coherent and logically consistent.Note that derogation and fear of loss were not used in
the present investigation becauseonly four AAIs exhibited scale scores above three on
derogation, and only six AAIs exhibited scores above three on fear of loss.
A total of 27 AAIÅs (20%) were coded by a second reliability coder.  The inter-
rater agreement on classification a was 96%.Correlation coefficients for inter-rater
reliability on the continuouscalesare presented in Table 4. Sufficient inter-rater
reliability was achieved on all rating scales.
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Table 4
Inter-Rater Reliability Correlations forContinuous AAI Sub-Scales.
AAI Scale Reliability
Idealization Mother 0.86***
Idealization Father 0.84***
Insistence on lack of Recall 0.74***
PreoccupiedAnger Mother 0.96***
Preoccupied Anger Father 0.97***
Passivity 0.88***
Coherence of Mind 0.91***
Coherence of Transcript 0.93***
Note. *** = p < .001
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Analyses for the present investigationtreated state of mindwith respect to
attachment as abothcategorical variable (secure-autonomous, dismissing, and
preoccupied) andasacontinuous variable (e.g. Roisman, Fraley, & Belsky, 2007).  In
order to characterize stateof mind continuously, scores for idealization and insistence on
lack of recall were summed to create adismissing scorefor each mother. These scores
were summed because they are thought to assess thedi missivenessof an individual
(Main, Goldwyn, & Hesse, 2002).  Derogation and fear oflossÄwhich arealsothought
to indicate dismissivenessÄwereexcludedbecausevery few participants exhibited
elevated scores on these scales. Moreover,scores for passivity and preoccupied anger
were summed to create apreoccupiedscorefor each mother.These scores were summed
because they arethought to index thepreoccupationof an individual(Main, Goldwyn, &
Hesse, 2002).As previously stated, scores for preoccupied anger and idealization are
assigned to each attachment figure discussed within an AAI.For the purposes of the
present analysi, the largest assigned score for idealization or preoccupied angerwas used
in calculating dismissing and preoccupied scores.  This was done to mirror the categorical
coding practice whereby the largest score is used when determining maternal state of
mind with respect to attachment (Main, Goldwyn, & Hesse, 2002).
3.1.1.3.2 Dot-Probe Paradigm (Mathews, Macleod, & Tata, 1986)
The dot-probe paradigm waspreviously describedin Chapter 2.  Mothers were
separated from their childuring a lab visitandwereseated50 cm in front of the
computer monitor. On each trial of the dot-probe paradigm, a fixation cross with
dimensions 24 x 24 mm was presented for 1000 ms.The cross disappeared and two
pictures appeared with dimensions 100 x 100 mm.One of these pictures was then
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replaced by a dot, and the child was asked to press a button corresponding to the side on
which the dot appeared.Motherscompleted10 practice trials followed by 160
experimental trials.The 160 experimental trials weredivided into40-trial blocks. The
preselected infant picturesÄcalm, distressed, and happyÄappeared four times and were
paired with a newneutralobjectpicture in every appearance.In all cases, each infant
picture wasmatched as closely as possible for size withtheneutralobject. Infant pictures
werematched with neutral objects because the theory concerns attention towards or away
from attachment-relatedstimuli (e.g. towardsattachment-relatedstimuli or towards the
environment)(Main, 1990, 2000). Additionally, each blockcontained10 neutral-neutral
pairings so that an infant picturewould not appear on every trial.Thus, all four
experimental blockshadthe following composition: Ten neutral item-neutral item pairs,
10 happy infant-neutralitem pairs, 10distressed infant-neutral item pairs, and10 calm
infant-neutral item pairs.Throughout the task,pictures pairs werepresented in random
order within each block for each participant.All infant pictureshadan equal probability
of appearingon either side of the computer screen (left vs. right), and theappearedwith
equal probability on either side of the screen (left vs. right). Moreover, across all blocks
each infant picture appearedfour times in all possible picture location (left vs. right) and
dot (left vs. right) pairings.Finally, pictureswerepresented randomly for 200 and 1250
ms in order to describe the attentional response at faster and slower intervals following
stimulus onset.
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3.1.2 Results
3.1.2.1 Attrition Analysis
Forty-four mothers (33 from Sample 1 and 11 from Sample 2) did not return for
the present investigation. These mothers did not differfrom the returningparticipantsin
state of mind with respect to attachment, Ä2(2) = 4.81, ns., maternal years of education,
t(112) =0.64, ns. or marital status, Fisher Exact,ns. They did howeverdiffer in average
income, t(111) = 2.18, p < .05, such that the attrition group fell on average within the
$50,000 to $59,999 income range and the returning group fell on average within the
$60,000 to$69,999 income range.
3.1.2.2 Primary Analysis
Data from dot-probe trials were excluded when a motherÅs responsewas
incorrect, when reaction times were greater than 2000 ms, and/or when reaction times
were more than 3 standard deviations above eachmotherÅs mean. Bias scores were
calculated from the remaining data for each mother by subtracting the average reaction
time when a particularinfant face (crying, smiling, or neutral) appeared in the opposite
location of the dot from the averagereactiontime when both appeared in the same
location. Thus, if a mother was quicker on trials where the dot appeared behind the
neutral object picture, this calculation would yield a positive scoreÄindicating abias
towards neutral object pictures. Conversely, if a mother was quicker on trials where the
dot appeared behind a particular infant picture, this calculation would yield a negative
scoreÄindicating a bias towards the infant picture. These bias scores were then
submitted to two separate analyses: one where state of mind was characterized
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categorically and another where state of mindwas categorized continuously.When using
the categorical AAI approach, bias scores were submitted to a 3x 3 x 2 ANOVA with
State of Mind (Dismissing, Secure-Autonomous, Preoccupied) as between subjects
factor and Trial Duration (200 ms, 1250 ms) and Infant Picture (Distressed, Happy, and
Calm) as repeated measures factors.When the AAI was characterized continuously, bias
scores were submitted to a four-wayANCOVA, with Preoccupied and Dismissing Score
as between subjects factors and Infant Pictureand Trial Duration as repeated measures
factors.
The studyÅs previously proposedhypothesesgive rise tothree predictionsthat
wereassessed by way of theseanalyses. First,Hypothesis 1 stated that mothers who
were assessed as dismissing would indicate a more pronounced bias away from
attachment-relatedstimuli relative to mothers classified as secure-autonomous or
preoccupied when stimuli were presented for longer durations.Applying this hypothesis
to the present analysis, it was predicted thatdismissing mothers, or mothers withelevated
dismissing scores, would have more positivebias scores for at leastthe distressed infant
picturesrelative to non-dismissing motherswithin the longer duration of the dot-probe.
The distressed infant pictures are attachment-r lated stimuliwithin the definition adopted
here, and therefore, supportfor Hypothesis 1 requires thatdismissing mothersexhibit
biases in attentionat leastfor these stimuli.Support for this hypothesiswould alsocome
from a significantTrial Duration x Infant Picturex State of Mind (categorical or
continuous) interaction, where dismissing mothersor mothers with high dismissing
scoreshave more positivebias scores for the crying infant pictureswithin the 1250 ms
condition. This pattern of findings would imply that dismissing mothers attendmore
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towards neutral object pictures relative todistressed infant pictures at a later stage in their
attentional response.Support would also come from a significantTrial Duration x State
of Mind interaction,where dismissing mothers have more positive bias scores for all
infant picturesin the 1250 ms condition. This pattern of findings would imply that
dismissing mothers attendmore towards neutral objects relative todistressed infant
picturesÄand all other infant picturesÄat a later stagein their attentional response.
Hypothesis 2 stated that dismissing state of mind wouldbe associated with an
initial vigilance forattachment-relatedstimuli followed by a move in attention away.
Applying this hypothesis to the present analysis, it was predicted thatbias scores for
dismissing mothersin at least the distressed infant pictureconditionwould shift from
negativein the 200 ms condition to positive in the 1250 ms condition.This patern of
findings would implyan initial bias for attachment-related stimuli followed by a shift in
attention to neutral object pictures.Support for this hypothesiswould be reflected bya
significantTrial Duration x Infant Picturex State of Mind (categorical or continuous)
interaction, whereadismissing state of mind or elevated dismissing score is associated
with changes inbias scores for distressed infant picturesacross the two duration
conditions. Supportwould also be provided bya significantTrial Duration x State of
Mind interaction,where a dismissing state of mind or elevated dismissing score is
associated with changes inbias scores for all infant picturesacross the two duration
conditions.
Finally, Hypothesis 3 stated thatmothers with preoccupied states of mindwould
indicate a more pronounced bias towardsattachment-relatedstimuli relativeto mothers
with secure-autonomous or dismissing states of mindwhen stimuli are presented for
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longer durations.Applying this hypothesis to the present analysis, it was predicted that
within the longer duration conditionpreoccupiedmothersor mothers with elevated
preoccupiedscoreswould have more negativebias scores forat leastthe distressed infant
picturesrelative to non-preoccupiedmotherswith low preoccupiedscores.Support for
this hypothesiswould come from a significantTrial Duration x Infant Picturex State of
Mind (categorical or continuous) interaction, where preoccupied mothersor mothers with
high preoccupied scoreshave more negativebias scores for the distressed infant pictures
within the 1250 ms condition.This pattern of findings would imply that preoccupied
mothers attend towards distressed infant pictures at a later stage in their attentional
response.Support would alsocome from a significantTrial Duration x State of Mind
interaction,where preoccupiedmothershave more negativebias scores for all infant
picturesin the 1250 ms condition. This pattern of findings would imply that preoccupied
mothers attend towards alldistressed infant picturesÄand all other infant picturesÄat a
later stage in their attentional response.
When state of mind regarding attachment was characterized categorically, the
three-way State of Mind x Infant Picturex Trial Duration interaction was not significant,
F(4, 128) = 1.60,ns. The State of Mind x Trial Duration interaction was not significant,
F(2, 64) = 0.37, ns, and the Trial Duration x Infant Picture interaction was not significant,
F(2, 128) = 0.32, ns. However, the State ofMind x Infant Pictureinteraction was
significant,F(4, 128) = 2.66, p < .05, R2 = .08, suggesting that the effect of State of Mind
changed across the levels of Infant Picture. The main effects of State of Mind, F(2, 64) =
0.70, Trial Duration,F(1, 64) =0.80, ns, and Infant Picture, F(2, 128) = 0.11, ns., were
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not significant.Means, standard errors, and AAI classification frequencies for this
analysis can be found in Table 5.
To better understand the State of Mind x Infant Picture interaction, the simple
main effects of State of Mind within the levels of Infant Picture were analyzed. The
simple main effect of State of Mind within the distressed infant condition was not
significantF(2, 64) = 1.62,ns. The simple main effect of State of Mind withinthe calm
infant condition was not significant,F(2, 64) = 1.80, ns, and the simple main effect of
State of Mind within the happy infant condition was also not significant,F(2, 64) = 1.50,
ns. Thus,no differences in attention for infant stimuli were observed when adult state of
mind regarding attachment was characterized categorically.
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Table 5
Means and Standard Errors by Dot-Probe Condition and AAI Classification
Dismissing (n = 15)
Infant Picture
Trial Duration Distressed Happy Calm Average
200 ms -5.24 (6.37) -4.47 (6.17) -10.19 (3.98) -3.14 (3.31)
1250 ms -6.29 (7.04) -11.25 (7.60) -9.32 (9.70) -4.76 (4.77)
Average -5.77 (4.67) -7.86 (4.85) -9.73 (5.15) -3.94 (2.89)
Secure-Autonomous (n = 45)
Infant Picture
Trial Duration Distressed Happy Calm Average
200 ms -10.04 (4.52) -2.30 (4.02) -1.35 (3.66) -4.56 (2.36)
1250 ms -2.57 (3.69) -0.36 (3.92) -2.37 (4.33) -1.52 (2.29)
Average -6.30 (2.93) -0.97 (2.79) -1.86(2.82) -3.04 (1.64)
Preoccupied (n = 7)
Infant Picture
Trial Duration Distressed Happy Calm Average
200 ms -8.30 (7.46) -9.19 (7.07) -2.66 (3.11) -1.18 (3.76)
1250 ms -4.11 (15.69) -2.68 (6.73) -10.21 (6.75) -5.66(5.85)
Average -2.09 (8.52) -5.93 (4.77) -6.43 (3.72) -3.43(3.45)
Average (n = 67)
Infant Picture
Trial Duration Distressed Happy Calm Average
200 ms -6.43 (3.49) -1.57 (3.13) -2.91 (2.66) -3.65 (1.79)
1250 ms -0.11 (3.32) -2.00 (3.23) -2.61 (3.70) -1.50 (1.97)
Average -3.16 (2.42) -1.79 (2.34) -2.76(2.27) -3.68 (3.20)
Note.Standard errors in parentheses.
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The ANCOVA using a continuous characterization of state of mindyiel ed
similar results. Fordismissing score, theTrial Duration x Infant Picturex Dismissing
Score interaction was not significant, F(2, 128) = 0.59, ns, and the Dismissing Score x
Trial Durationinteraction was not significant,F(1, 64) = 0.77, ns. However, similar to
the findingreported for the categoricalpproach, the Dismissing Score x Infant Picture
interaction was significant,F(2, 128) = 7.04,p < .01,R2 = .11, suggesting that the effect
of Dismissing Score changed depending on the level of Infant Picture. Additionally, the
main effect of dismissing score was not significant,F(1, 64) = 1.50,ns. For preoccupied
score, theTrial Duration x Infant Picturex Preoccupied Score interaction was not
significant,F(2, 128) = 0.71, ns. The two-way interactions of Trial Durationx
Preoccupied Score,F(1, 64) = 0.20, ns., and Infant Picturex Preoccupied Score,F(2,
128) = 0.15, ns., were not significant. The main effect of Preoccupied Score was also not
significant,F(1, 64) = 0.97, ns. Finally, the Trial Duration x Infant Picture interaction
was not significant,F(2, 128) = 0.78, ns., and the main effects of Trial Duration,F(1, 64)
= 0.79, ns. and Infant Picture, F(2, 128) = 0.12, ns., were not significant.
To furtherunderstand theInfant Picturex Dismissing Score interaction,
Dismissing score was used to predict bias score within the three levels of Infant Picture.
Dismissing Score was positivelyassociatedwith bias scorewithin the distressed infant
condition, F(1, 65) = 10.54, p < .01, R2 = .14, r = .37.  Thus, relative to other mothers,
more dismissivemotherswere more likely toattend towards neutral objects over
distressed infant pictures (Figure 3). The scatterplot depicting this association
neverthelessrevealed that four observationsmay have had undueinfluence on estimation
of the regression line.  When these observations were removed, however,th  egression
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remainedasignificant, F(1, 61) = 4.21,p < .05,R2 = .06,r = .24.  It therefore cannot be
concluded that theseobservations determined the significance of this association.
Finally, dismissingScore was not associated withbias scorein the calm infant picture
condition, F(1, 65) = 0.53, ns. or in the happy infant conditionF(1, 65) = 0.01, ns.
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Figure 3. Biasscore distressedinfant picture condition regressed ont  dismissing score.
A positive bias score indicates attentional deployment to neutral object pictures. Possible
influential observations are depicted in light gray.
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In summary, analyses providednuancedsupport for Hypothesis 1.Dismissing
Score was positively associated withbias scorein the distressedinfant picture condition.
Relative to other mothers, more dismissivemotherswere more likely toattend towards
neutral objects over distressed infant pictures. These biases werehoweverexhibited
regardless of stimulus durationÄa finding which is inconsistent with this studyÅs
predictions.No supportwas provided forHypotheses 2 and 3.Dismissing Score and
AAI classification were not associated with an initial vigilance for attachment-related
stimuli followed by a move in attention to the neutral object pictures. Therefore, findings
did not support the idea that a dismissing state of mind is associated with an initial
vigilance for attachment-related stimuli followed by a move in attention away.
Preoccupied Scoreand AAI classificationwerenot associated withattentional bias in any
condition. Therefore, findings did not support the idea that a preoccupied state of mind is
associated with an attentional bias for attachment-r lated stimuli.
3.1.3 Summary andDiscussion
In summary,more dismissivemotherswere more likely to attend towardsneutral
stimuli over distressedinfant picturesrelative to less dismissing mothers. This finding
provides partialsupport for Hypothesis 1Äthat a dismissing state of mind would be
associated with a bias away fromattachment-relatedstimuli (the distressed infant
pictures)relative to secure and preoccupied speakers. On the other hand, mothers with
dismissing states of mind did notexhibit a changein their attention to attachment-related
stimuli over time. Findings were therefore not consistent with the proposition that
dismissing individuals would exhibitan initial vigilance forattachment-relatedstimuli
prior toa move in attention awaytowards neutral stimuli(Hypothesis 2). Mothers with
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preoccupied states of mind alsodid notpreferentially attendtowardsattachment-related
stimuli. The third hypothesis of the present investigationwas therefore not supportedÄ
namely,that mothers with a preoccupied state of mind would preferentially attend to
attachment-related stimuli relative to secure and dismissing mothers in the longer
duration conditon of the dot-probe.
The findings regarding a dismissing state of mind with respect toat achment are
consistent with currentpropositionsregarding attachmentand attention(Main, 2000)and
with previous findings regarding a dismissing state of mind (Emmichoven et al., 2003;
Haydon et al.,2011). In theory, individuals with dismissing states of mindexhibit
analogous cognitionto that of avoidant infantswho arethought toattend away from
attachment-relatedstimuli when frightened in order to inhibit apropensity to express
distress(Main, 1990). This inhibition of a dominantpropensity to approach suggests the
influence of slow, effortful, and voluntarytop-down processesthat might be used when
competing behavioral propensities arise(e.g. Corbetta & Shulman, 2002).  The present
investigationthereforetested the propositionthat biasesassociated with adismissing
state of mind would bemore pronounced in the longerdurations of thedot-probeÄwhere
top-down attentional processes might beinfluential.  This assertionwaspartially
supported. Relative to other mothers, highly dismissivemothersweremore likely to
attend to neutral objects over distressed infant picturesat the earlyandlater stages of
their attentional response. Thus, althoughthe studyÅs results are supportive of the
proposal thatmothers who are more dismissiveattendaway fromattachment-related
stimuli, the speed of this response requires additional investigation and may befaster than
implied by the theory.
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Therapiddeployment of attentionto neutral stimuli could be a product of a
practiced bias away from attachment-related stimuli.  Cohen and colleagues (Cohen,
Dunbar, & McClelland, 1990) have argued that behavioral responses vary on a
continuum of automatic to controlled.  When learning a given behavior, an individual
may initially monitor or facilitate a given skill using top-down control.  For example, a
person learning how to golf may initially spend much time focusing on and thinking
about the exact procedures for swinging a golf club.  With repeated practice of a given
behavior, however, the pathways responsible forpr ducing a particular response become
stronger and the need for top-down control is reduced.   The response becomes quicker
and more automaticÄe.g., less reliant on top-down facilitationÄdue to repeated
experience performing the behavior in question.The individual in the previous example
may be able to swing a golf club with less initial preparation and thought after several
months of practice.  Applying this reasoning back to the present investigation, the
mothers in this study, and adults more generally, may have had many years to practice
attending away from attachment-related stimuli.  With this extensive practice, more
dismissive mothers may be able to rapidly deploy attention towards neutral stimuli when
an attachment-related stimulus is present.
The present investigationcannotexplain previous contradictory evidence
regarding a dismissing state of mind.  Findings fromStroop investigations(Emmichoven
et al.,2003;Haydon et al.,2011) suggest that a dismissing state of mind might be
associated with a bias away from attachment-relatedstimuli, whereas other investigations
of information processing (Maier et al., 2005) suggest that a dismissing state of mind
might be associated withavigilance for attachment-related stimuli.To resolve this
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apparent contradiction, the present investigation testedthe idea that a dismissing state of
mind is associated with an iitial vigilance for attachment-related stimuli, followed by a
tendencyto look away.  This hypothesiswas not supported.  Specifically, dismissing
mothersdid not change in their attentional response over time.  One possible explanation
for this pattern ofindings is that more dismissive mothers may have attended tothe
distressed infant picturesprior to the 200 ms presentation of crying infant faces.  This
initial vigilance may have been contradicted by a rapidand practiced move in attention
towards the neutral stimuli(e.g.,Cohen et al., 1990).
Evidencealso did not support the propositionthat apreoccupied state of mindis
associated witha bias towardsattachment-relatedstimuli, a finding that is inconsistent
with current theory regarding attachment and attention (Main, 2000). In theory,
preoccupied individuals exhibitanalogous cognition toambivalent infants who
presumably attendtowardsfeelingsof need and/or other attachment-related stimulin
order to heighten expressions ofdistress(Main, 1990). This use ofattention in orderto
alter a natural propensity to approach impliesthe influence of slow top-down processes
(e.g., Corbetta & Shulman, 2002).  The present investigationthereforetested the
proposition that mothers with a preoccupied state ofmind might focus on attachment-
related stimuli in the longer duration condition of the dot-probe. This hypothesis wasnot
supportedÄin analyses usingboththecategorical and continuous characterizations of
preoccupation.
In summary, then,whereas Hypothesis 1 of the present investigation was
supported, Hypotheses 2 and 3 were not. Relative to other mothers,more dismissive
motherswere more likely to attend to neutral object pictures over distressed infant
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picturesat early and later stages of their attentional response. Th  next study in this
chapter was an attempt at demonstratingthatthis cognitionÄcorresponding witha more
dismissivestate of mindÄis transmitted or passed onto offspring.
3.2 Study 2: An Investigation of Whether or Not Cognition
Corresponding With a MotherÅs Dismissivenessis Transmitted to
Offspring
One of the most consistentlyreplicated findings from intergenerational
investigations of attachment is the association betweenmaternal state of mind regarding
attachment and offspring attachment security. In an influential meta-analysis by van
IJzendoorn (1995), parental secure-autonomous vs. insecure classification strongly
predicted offspring security vs. insecurity (d = 1.06). Approximately 75% of mothers
who are secure-autonomous in the AAI have secure infants in the SSP.Moreover,
dismissing vs. non-dismissing parent AAI classification strongly predicted avoidant vs.
non-avoidant infant attachment (d = 1.02), and preoccupied vs. non-preoccupied strongly
predicted ambivalent vs. non-ambivalent offspring attachment (d = 0.93). On the basis of
these robust findings, many havesuggestedthat mothers ÇtransmitÉtheir own attachment
security to their childÄeitherthrough interactive behaviorr by some other means.
On the basis of these meta-analytic findings, onecould alsoproposethatmothers
transmitcognition characteristic of, or corresponding with,their state of mindregarding
attachment. In the introduction to this chapter, each state of mind regarding attachment
was described as exhibiting analogous cognition to one of the SSP classifications in
infancy (Main, 2000).For example, individuals with dismissing states of mind and
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avoidant infantsare thought tohave analogous cognition regarding attachmentÄe.g.,
cognition that is used to inhibit a propensity to approach anttachment figure when
distressed.  Onemight thereforeexpectthatdismissing motherstransmitcognition that is
characteristic oftheir state of mind to their childÄeither through interactionsor by some
other meansÄbecausedismissing mothers tend to have avoidant children.  This logic can
alsobe applied tothe secure and preoccupied motherswho are likely to havesecure and
ambivalent children, respectively.
The present investigation was therefore an attempt at providing evidence forthe
proposition that cognition characteristic of, or associated with, a motherÅs state of mind
regarding attachment istransmittedto offspring. In the previous study,moredismissive
mothers were more likely to direct attention towards neutral objects over distressed infant
pictures. It was therefore hypothesized that this cognitionÄcorresponding witha more
dismissivestateof mindÄmight predict similar offspring attention.
3.2.1 Method
3.2.1.1 Participants
Because mothers in Sample 1 had children old enough to be administered the dot-
probe, these dyads participated in Study 2.The characteristics ofthis samplehave been
previously described in Study 1. Data from eight dyads were excluded, five were
excluded on the basis of the childÅs behavior at the time of the dot-probeor unclassifiable
behavior in the SSP(see Chapter 2), and threew re excluded because the mother was not
classifiable in the AAI. Thus, datawere analyzed for a total of 29mothers and children
(17 female).
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3.2.1.2 Measures
3.2.1.2.1Adult Attachment Interview (AAI; Main, Kaplan, &
Cassidy, 1985)
The AAI was administered to mothers in Subset 1 when their child was three
months old.A detailed description of the AAI coding procedure can be found in the
methods section of Study 1.Dismissing scoreÄa composite of idealization and
insistence on lack of recall scoresÄwas used in analyses for the present investigation.
3.2.1.2.2 The Dot-Probe Paradigm (Mathews, Macleod, & Tata,
1986)
During a visit to the labmothers and their seven-to-eight year old children were
administered the dot-probe while separated.A detailed description of this dot-probe can
be found in Study 1. For both mothers and childrenbias scores from thedistressed infant
picturecondition were usedin primaryanalyses. This is because only bias scores in the
distressed infant pictureconditionwere associated with maternal dismissiveness. Bias
scores in this condition therefore indexcognition corresponding with, or associated with,
amoredismissive state of mind.  On the basis of thepr viously described
correspondences between AAI and SSP classifications,this isthe cognition that maybe
transmitted to offspring.
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3.2.4 Results
Analysisproceeded in two steps.In the first step, dismissing score- a measure of
maternal dismissivenessÄwas used to predict bias score in thedistressed infant
condition. In this step, dismissing score significantly predicted bias score,F(1, 27) =
4.47, R2 = .14, p < .05.  Next, the regression equation in the first step was used to
calculateeach motherÅspredictedbias score in thedistressed infant picture condition of
the dot-probe.  Statistically, these predicted values represent the co-variation (or
correlation)between dismissing scoreand bias score.  Conceptually, the predicted values
represent the differences in attention associatedwith maternal dismissivenessÄor the
cognition that onewould expect to be transmittedto offspringgiven the previously
described correspondence between the AAI and SSP.  Thus, in the second step of this
analysis, the predicted values from the first step were used to predict the childÅs bias
score in the same condition of the dot-probeÄthat is, in the distressedinfant picture
condition. A significant association here would provide support for the idea that a
mother transmitscognition associated with her dismissiveness to offspring.This
associationwas not significant,F(1,27) =.26, ns.
The previous analysis assumed that dismissivemothers wouldhave children with
thesamecognition regardingattachment.  Dismissive mothersÄwho were likely to
attend towards neutral objects over distressed infantsregardless of stimulus durationÄ
were hypothesized to have children who did thesame.Nevertheless, dismissingmothers
tend to haveavoidant children, and avoidant childrenattendaway from infant distress
only in the longer duration condition of the dot-probe(Chapter 2). Dismissive mothers
thereforecannot have thexactsame cognition astheir children. Differences in attention
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corresponding withmaternaldismissivenesscouldhoweverstill predict a childÅs
attention in the longer duration of the dot-probewhere avoidant children exhibit similar
attentional biases.  With this in mind,dismissing score was again used to predict each
motherÅs bias score in the distressed infant condition of the dot-probe.  These values were
then used to predict child bias score in the 1250 ms/distressed infant condition of the dot-
probe. This association wasalsonot significant,F(1, 27) = 0.20,ns. The resultsthus do
not provide support for the proposalthedifferences in attention associated with a
dismissive state of mindaretransmittedby mothersto their offspring.
3.2.4 Summary and Discussion
Study2 tested theproposalthataspects of cognition associatedwith a motherÅs
state of mind regarding attachmentaretransmittedto offspringÄeither through
interactions orby some other means. On the basis of the strongassociations between
maternal state of mind regarding attachment and child SSP classification (van Ijzendoorn,
1995), it wasproposed that differences in attention associatedwith dismissiveness might
be passed on or transmitted to offspring.The present investigation, evertheless,did not
support this hypothesis.
The findings from this study do not preclude the possibility that (1) other forms of
maternal cognition associated withstate of mind might be transmittedand (2) that
differences in attention associatedwith dismissiveness might betransmittedin other
circumstances.  First, some have argued that other forms of cognition characterizeor
correspond witheach state of mind with respect to attachment (e.g., Fonagy et al.,1991;
Main et al., 1985).  For example, Main and colleagues (Main et al.,1985) have suggested
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that state of mind regarding attachment might correspond with individual differences in
memory for attachment-related experiences.  A mother who is dismissing maybe less
capable of recalling memories about beingafraid or upset in childhood and her child may
exhibit thissame absence ofmemory for attachment-related experiences.Additionally,
attention associated with maternal dismissiveness may be passed on to offspring in other
samples and circumstances.  Thecorrespondence between state of mind regarding
attachment and offspring SSP classification was low within this subset (d = .76,
compared todÅs ranging from0.93to 1.06in van IJzendoorn, 1995).This lower
correspondence suggests that amother who is dismissing is less likely to have an
avoidant child, and therefore,mother and child couldhave dissimilarcognition regarding
attachment. Differences in attentionassociated with dismissivenessmaypredictchild
cognitionin other samples where the corresponde ce between AAI and SSP is higher.
Indeed, investigating the mediating and moderatingfactors that lead tohigher
correspondence between AAI and SSP might provide cluesas to how a mother might
transmither cognition regarding attachment.
In summary,the present investigation did not support the ideathat attention
associated with dismissiven ss is transmittedto offspring.  It is unclear, however,
whether or not other aspects of cognition regarding attachment might be passed from
mother to child, or whether higher correspondence between the AAI and SSP would have
resulted in more promisingfindings.  Infant SSP classification is just one of many
outcomes robustly predicted by maternal state of mind regarding attachment.  A motherÅs
state of mind regarding attachment also strongly predicts the quality of mother child
interactions (e.g., Pederson, Gleason, Moran, & Bento, 1998).  With this in mind, the
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next study was an attempt atdemonstrating that a motherÅsdismissivenessÄan aspect of
state of mind regarding attachmentÄmight influence maternal interactive bhavior by
determining the way she attends to attachment-r lated stimuli.
3.3  Study 3: Exploring the Possibility Thata MotherÅs
Dismissiveness Might Influence Behavior by Determining the Way
She Attends to Attachment-Related Stimuli
Maternal state of mind with respect to attachment is robustly associated with the
quality of mother-child interactions in the home.  Numerous investigations have linked
variations in state of mind regarding attachment to differences in maternal sensitivity, a
motherÅs ability to perceive an infant signal and respond promptly and appropriately
(Pedersonet al., 1998; Simons, Bernard, & Dozier, 2013; Van IJzendoorn, 1995; Ward &
Carlson, 1995).  Other investigationsof mother-child interactions have linked variations
in maternal state of mind with respect to attachment to frightening maternal behavior
(Scheungel, Bakermans-Kranenburg, & Van IJzendoorn, 1999; Whipple, Bernier, &
Mageau, 2011) and atypical maternal behavior with offspring (Goldberg, Benoit,
Blokland, & Madigan, 2003).  These intriguing and robust associations beg the question
of howstate of mind regarding attachment influences a motherÅs interactive behavior
with offspring.
Many different mechanisms have been proposed as a means of explaining, or
mediating, the robust association between maternal state of mind with respect to
attachment and maternal interactive behavior.  For example,Fonagyand colleagues
(Fonagy et al.,1991) have suggested thattheconstruct ofreflective functionÄan
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individualÅs ability and propensity to think about mental constructsÄmight explain how
state of mind regarding attachment influences maternal behavior(Fonagy et al., 1991;
Meins, 1999).Others have proposedthat differences in the way mothers represent their
mother-child relationshipmight explain differences in interactive behavior associated
with state of mind regarding attachment(Slade, Belsky, Aber, & Phelps, 1999). These
constructs area good candidates for explaining the association between state of mind and
maternal interactive behaviorbecause (1) they areassociated with variations in state of
mind regarding attachment(Fonagy et al., 1991; Slade et al., 1999)and (2)it is easy to
conceive of ways that they might influencematernal interactive behavior.
With the previouscriterion in mind, agoodcandidate for explaining associations
between state of mind regarding attachment and maternal interactive behavior is maternal
attention to attachment-related stimuli. Relative to other mothers, mothers that were
moredismissivein Study 1were more likely to attend to neutral object pictures over
distressed infant pictures (attachment-related stimuli).  Differences in attention for
attachment-related stimuli could conceivablyexplain differences in interactive behavior
associated with dismissiveness.  A mother who, for instance, has a tendency to attend
away from infant distress might disengage or be less attentive when her child is upset or
expressing distress.Therefore, a dismissive state of mind might influence maternal
interactive behavior by predisposinga mother to attend away from infant signals of
distress.The goal of the present investigation wasto explore thispossibility thata
motherÅs dismissiveness influences interactive behavior by determining the way she
attends toattachment-related stimuli.
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3.3.1 Method
3.3.1.1 Participants
The present investigation was exploratoryin nature, and therefore, only the
mothers (N = 37) and children (19 female), from Subset 1 were observed.  Note that
children in this investigation were the same children that were administered he dot-probe
in Study 2, and their demographic characteristics have been described in Study 1and
Chapter 2.  Five dyads were not included in the analyses: two were excluded due to
technical failures at the time of video recording, and three were excluded because they
were coded as cannot classify in the AAI.  Analyses were performed on 32 total dyads.
3.3.1.2 Measures
3.3.1.2.1 Adult Attachment Interview (AAI; Main, Kaplan, &
Cassidy, 1985)
A detailed description of the AAI and the procedurefor coding of the AAI  is
provided in Study 1 of this chapter.  For each mother, scores on idealization and
insistence on lack of recall were summed to yield a dismissing dimension scoreÄ
representing the dismissiveness of a particular mother.
3.3.1.2.2The Dot-Probe Paradigm (Mathews, Macleod, & Tata,
1986)
Mothers were administered the dot-probe paradigm during a separation fromtheir
seven- to eight-year-old child.  The procedure, administration, stimuli, and structure of
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the dot-probe paradigm were also described in Study 1 of this chapter.  Bias scores for
thedistressed infant picture conditionÄa measure of a mothers attentio  to attachment-
related stimuliÄwere calculatedand used in the analyses presented here. Th se bias
scores wereassociated with maternal dismissing score in Study 1 of this chapter.
Therefore, differences in attention associated with these bias scoresare a possible
mediator for associations between dismissiveness and maternal interactive behavior.
3.3.1.2.3Observation of Maternal Interactive Behavior
Mothers were reunited with their seven- to eight-year-old child after
administration of the dot-probe. Eachdyad wasthenasked to discuss a time when the
child was frightened.Specifically, they were asked to discusshow the child felt, what the
child thought, and what the child did during thisfrighteningexperience.  This context of
observation was selectedbecausehighly dismissive mothersare more likely to attend
towards neutral stimuli over infant distress.  The reasoning was that mothers who indicate
such an attentional bias may also beless attentivewhentheir child discussed a
frightening experience. Thereforethe aforementioned context of observation was
selected becausea motherÅs attentional biases assessed in the dot-probe could
conceivablyÑinfluenceÅbehavior. Attention to attachment-relatedstimuli was therefore a
good candidate for mediation in this context because (1) it was previously related to
maternal dismissivenessand (2)could conceivably influencea motherÅsbehavior.
Observation of maternal behavior focused on the number of timesa mother
looked away and the total amount of time she spent looking away. These measures were
selected as an idex of a motherÅs attentiveness toher child. For analysis purposes,both
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measures weredivided by the duration inseconds of thediscussion.In the case of
number of looks away, this calculation yieldda rate(look away rate). In the case of
duration of looks away, this calculationyieldeda percentage of total time(percentage of
time looking away). Eight (27.5%) of the cases were coded for reliability.  Reliability for
number of looks away and the duration of looks away was excellent,r(7) = .95,p < .001
andr(7) = .97,p < .001, respectively.
3.3.2 Results
Two mediational analyses were performed.  Both of these analyses were exactly
the same with exception to the outcome variableÄlook away rate in the first analysis and
percentage of time looking away in the second analysis.  In both cases analysis proceeded
in three steps in accordance with rules outlined by Baron and Kenny (1986) for testing
mediation.  In the first step, dismissing scoreÄan assessment of the degree of maternal
dismissivenessÄwas used to predict the outcome variableÄ ook away rate or percentage
of time looking away.  Thegoal of this stepwas to establishan association between
dismissing score and the outcome variable.  In the second step, bias scorein the
distressed infantcondition of the dot-probe was used to predict the outcome variable.
Bias scoreÄan index of attention to attachment-related stimuliÄwas previously
hypothesized to be the mediator variable.  If the mediator variable was not associated
with the outcome variable, it could not possibly explain the association between
dismissing score and the outcomevariable.  In the final step, both dismissing score and
bias score were entered into an equation predicting the outcome variable.  If the effect of
dismissing score diminished to insignificance, two conclusions could bedrawn.  First,
one couldconcludethat dismissing score correlated with bias scoreÄsuggesting that
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variations in dismissiveness resultor correspond withvariations in attention to
attachment-related stimuli.  Second, one couldconclude furtherthat variations in
attention to attachment-related stimuli explained thevariability previously explained by
dismissing score.It could therefore be concluded that the effect of dismissiveness was
propagated through, or mediated by,ias score.
The first meditational analysis used look away rateÄor the rate at which the
mother looked awayÄ as the outcome variable. In the first step, Dismissing Score was
significantly and positively associated with look away rate,F(1, 30) = 7.48,p < .05,R2 =
.20.  In the second step, Bias Score did not significantly predict look away rate,F(1, 30)
= 0.07,ns. Finally, in the third step, the effect of Dismissing Score did not diminish to
insignificance,t(29) = 2.74,p < .01.  Therefore, findings did not support a model where
Bias Score mediated the effect of Dismissing Score on maternal look away rate.
Specifically, Bias Score was not related to look away rate, and the effect of Dismissing
Score did not diminish when Bias Score was entered into an equationpredicting look
away rate.
In the second mediational model, percentage of time looking away was predicted.
In the first step, Dismissing Score was significantly and positively associated with
percentage time away,F(1, 30) = 5.18,p < .05,R2 = .15.  Inthe second step, Bias Score
condition did not significantly predict look away rate,F(1, 30) = 0.30, ns.  Finally, in the
third step, the effect of Dismissing Score did not diminish to insignificance,t(29) = 2.17,
p < .05.  Therefore, findings did notsupport a model where differences in attention to
attachment-related stimulimediated the effect of maternal dismissiveness.
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One additional analysis was performeddue topossible shortcomings of the Baron
and Kenny (1986) method.  The Baron and Kenny methodfor testing mediationdoes not
provide a significancetest of the indirect effect of Dismissing Score through Bias Score
and may alsobe underpowered (Preacher & Hayes, 2004).  Therefore, a bootstrapped test
of the indirect effect was performed in accordance with the method outlined by Preacher
and Hayes (2004) for both of the previous analyses.  Thistestyields a 95% confidence
interval of the difference between the estimated indirect effectof Dismissing Scoreand
the effect expected under the null hypothesis (a null or zero effect).  If this confidence
interval includes the number zero, then p-value associated with the indirect effect is
greater than .05 and not significant.  The confidence intervals generated for look away
rate,CI[-0.0007, 0.03], and percentage time awayCI[-0.005, 0.08], both included zero.
Therefore, the less stringent test of the indirect effect of Dismissing Score through Bias
Score also did not provide evidence for mediation.
3.3.3 Summary and Discussion
The goal of the presentinvestigation was to explore the possibility that attention
to attachment-related stimuli might be a mechanism by which dismissiveness influences
maternal interactive behavior.Maternal attention to attachment-related stimuli did not
mediate the association between maternal dismissiveness and a motherÅs attentiveness to
her child while discussing a frightening memory.Specifically, although dismissiveness
predicted differences in maternal attention to attachment-rela ed stimuli (Study 1) and
maternalattentiveness during interactions(Study 3), attention to attachment-related
stimuli (assessed in the dot-probe paradigm)was not associated with attentivenessin both
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mediational analyses.  It therefore could not explain the association between
dismissiveness and interactive behavior.
The results of the current study, however,cannot be seen as justifying the
conclusionthat attention to attachment-related stimuli is notrelatedto or predictive of
maternal interactive behavior.  The assessment of maternal attentivenesusedin the
present investigation(e.g., looks away from the child)was afairly blunt measure of
maternalattentiveness during interactions. Studies have demonstrated that overt shifts in
the eyes and head do not necessarily accompany shifts in attention (Posner, 1980), so, for
example, a mother who looks away from her child may be attempting to blunt the
conversationwhile simultaneously attending to herchild. If the looking behavior of a
mother does not represent an actual shift in attention, differences in attention to
attachment-related stimuli might not be predictive ofvert looking behavior.  One future
direction may be to make judgments regarding whether or not the mother is attending to
something else in addition to whether or not she is attending to the child.  This
assessment would be a better index of attentiveness because one could be more certain
that looks represent shifts in attention towards the enviro ment or towards the child.
Relatedly, a mother may also shift her attention withoutmoving her eyes and headnd
mayact in more subtle ways to divert her attentio  from her child. It may therefore be
prudentto analyze the discourse between mother and child.  A mother who is inattentive
may, for example, have a tendency tointroduce other less emotional or irrelevant facts
into the dialogue.
It is important to note that any investigationlinking differences in maternal
behavior to differences in attention to attachment-r lated stimuli would still not support a
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causal interpretation.  One would have to show that a direct manipulation of attentional
bias is linked to differences in a motherÅs attention to her child.  Interestingly, two
experiments on attention and anxiety have successfully manipulated attentional biases
andobserved resulting behavioral and self-r ported differences in anxiety (Eldar, Ricon,
& Bar-Haim, 2008; Macleod, Rutherford, Campbell, Ebsworthy, & Holker, 2002).  These
investigations used a modified dot-probe to train an attentional bias for anxiety provoking
stimuli or neutral stimuli.  In order to train an attentional bias towards anxiety provoking
stimuli, in one group, the dot always appeared behind an anxiety provoking stimulus,
whereas in another group, the dot always appeared behind a neutral stimulus o train a
bias away from anxiety provoking stimuli.In both studies, individuals trained to attend
to the anxiety provoking stimulus reported higher anxiety and exhibited more behavioral
indications of anxiety during a difficult problem solving task.Note that participants did
not maintain their trained attentional biases in a follow up test.  With these investigations
in mind, a similar approach might be taken to the investigation of mother-child
interactions.  One could train temporary attentionalbi ses for infant emotional
expressions or neutral stimuli and then observechanges inmaternal interactive behavior.
In summary, then, the present investigation did not successfully mediaten
association betweenmaternal dismissiveness and interactive behaviorwith differences in
attention to attachment-related stimuli.Specifically, attention to attachment-related
stimuli did not predict maternal behaviorduring interactions with offspring, and
therefore, did not act as a mediating variable or explanatory mechanism.The null
findings reported here, however,clearlydo not mean that attentionis not a mechanism
for explaining associations between maternal state of mind regarding attachment and
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maternal interactive behavior.Attention to attachment-related stimuli may predict other
maternal interactive behaviors, and may therefore act as a mediating variable in future
investigations.
3.4 Conclusion
The investigations carried out in Studies 1, 2 and 3provided somesupport for the
ideathat aspects of a motherÅsstate of mind regarding attachmentcorrespond with away
of thinking about attachment and attachment experience (Main, 2000).Relative to other
mothers, mothers who weremore dismissivewere more likely toattend towards neutral
stimuli over attachment-related stimuli later in an attentional response- providingsupport
for propositions regardingcognition associated with dismissivenessand adding to a
growing literature regarding the association between a dismissingtate of mind and
attention (Emmichoven et al., 2003; Haydon, et al., 2011).The findingsreported here
also provide evidence for a central tenant of attachment theoryÄthat cognition and
emotion areinfluenced by attachmentsecurityin both childhood and adulthood(Bowlby,
1969). A motherÅs attentionto attachment-related stimuli is seemingly influenced by her
attachment securityÄindexed by herstate of mind regarding attachmentÄmuch like a
childÅs attention appears to be influenced by attachment security in infancy (Chapter 2).
Thedifferences in attentionreported herehoweverdid notmediate an association
between dismissiveness and maternal interactive behavior, nd they did notpredict
offspring attention to attachment-related stimuli. Thus, animportant challenge for future
investigations is to identify ways that biases in attention might influence maternal
interactive behavior and offspring development. The present investigationtherefore
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provides some promising support for the associationbetween maternal state of mind and
attention and highlights several challenges for future investigations of attachment and
attention.
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Chapter 4
4 General Discussion
John Bowlby(1969;1980)hypothesized that cognition might beshaped by
experiencesin attachment relationships.  This ideastill plays a prominent rolewithin
contemporary attachment theory (Cassidy & Dykas, 2011).  The studies described in this
dissertation, among the first to test John BowlbyÅs (1969;1980)suggestion,provide
support for the idea that attachment security in infancy and adulthood are associated with
differences in cognitionÄparticularly with differences in the way that people attend to
certain forms of stimuli.  Children classified as avoidant in the SSP at one year ofage
initially attended towardsinfant picture stimuli andthen directed attentionto neutral
picture stimuli in the dot-probe paradigm, and children classifiedas ambivalent
maintained attention to infant picture stimuli. Maternal dismissivenesswasalso
predictive of differences in attention.  More dismissive mothers were more likely to
attend towards neutral objects than tocrying infant pictures relative to less dismissive
mothers.  Taken together, these findings provide support for thenotion thatindividual
differences in attachment security are associated with differences in attention (Bowlby,
1980; Dykas & Cassidy, 2011; Main, 2000).
It is important to emphasize the possibility that these attachment-related
attentional biases may vary dependingon the context of measurementÄparticularly in
childhood (Sroufe & Waters, 1977).  In recent years, somewithin the attachment
literaturehave argued that individual differences in attachment security in childhood
correspond tospecific emotional organizations (e.g., Cassidy, 1994; DeOlivera, Bailey,
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Moran, & Pederson, 2004).  For example, Cassidy (1994) suggests that avoidant children
have developed a context invariant emotional style that predisposes them to inhibit
emotional expression.  Nevertheless, there is reason to believe that the expression of
emotion may be context dependent within attachment relationships.  Avoidant infants, for
example, frequently express discomfort with brief separations in the home but not in the
SSP (Ainsworth, et al., 1978;Pederson & Moran, 1996), suggesting that their tendency to
express distress might change depending on the context.  This change in behavior across
contexts suggests that infants might only exhibit attachment-related attentional biases
when they are frightened, distressed, or in an unfamiliar and uncertain circumstance
(Bowlby, 1969).  Applying this logic to the present investigation, the somewhat novel lab
environment and even the male experimenter may have made some children anxiousÄ
causing children toengage in attentional biases employed when frightened or upset.  Had
these children not been anxious at the time of measurement, they may not have exhibited
attachment-related attentional biases.
It is also possible that attachment-related attentionalbiases vary depending on the
attachment figure present during the time of attentional assessment.  Research suggests
that attachment security is relationship specific andthusan infantÅs SSP classification
might vary depending on the caregiver present (Bowlby, 1969; Bretherton, 1985; Fox,
Kimmerly, & Schafer, 1991).  For example, a particular infant might be avoidant with his
or her mother and ambivalent with his or her father in the SSP at one year of age.  When
administered the dot-probe paradigm later(or some other attentional assessment), this
child may exhibit attentional biases that are particular to his/her relationship with the
attachment figure presentÄin a manner parallelto the waya child changes attachment
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behavior depending on the presenceof a specific attachment figure. Thus, he or she may
attend to stimuli in a manner characteristic of avoidance whenthemother is present and
may exhibit an ambivalent-li ke attentional response whenthefather is present.
Interestingly, this same reasoni g might apply to adults.  The protocol of the AAI
assumes that relationship experiences are integrated into one internal working model of
attachment (Bretherton, 1985, 1999; Bretherton & Munholland, 2008; Main, 2000);
coding of discourse in the AAI makesa similar assumptionÄthat each individual has one
state of mind regarding all attachment relationships.Nevertheless,if empirical
investigations fail to support this assumption, it is possible thatan individual could
exhibit differing states of mindepending on the attachment figure that is probedduring
the AAI. Biases in attention could therefore change depending on the attachment figure
that is primedÄsimilar to how an individualÅs state of mind may changedepending upon
the discussed relationship.
In addition to contextual considerations,the biases in attention associated with
maternal state of mind regarding attachment were different from those associated with
infant attachment security. This presents a challenge to currenttheory whichstates that
thesamecognition can be inferred fromadult state of mind regarding attachmenta d
infant attachment security(Main, 2000). For example, the theory suggests that avoidant
infants and individuals with a dismissing state of mindshouldexhibit analogous forms of
cognition (Main, 2000). The findingsdescribed within this dissertationnevertheless
suggest that avoidant children and more dismissivemothersmayexhibit biases for
different types of stimuli.Specifically, avoidant childrenattended towards neutral
objects overall infant picture types at a later stage in their attentional response(Chapter
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2), whereas more dismissive motherswere more likely to attend towards neutral object
pictures over distressed infant pictures(Chapter3).  Biases associated with
dismissivenessin adulthoodmay thereforebespecific to attachment-related stimuliÄ
e.g., expressions of infant distressÄbut biases associated with avoidance in infancy
might not be this specific. The finding thatavoidantchildren attended towards neutral
objects over all infant picture typessuggests thattheymayto attend away from social
stimuli or faces more generally.
The time-course of attentional deployment for dismissing mothers and avoidant
children was also differ nt.  Mothers who were more dismissive did not exhibit a change
in their attention to attachment-related stimuli over timeÄa finding that contradicted
previous investigations suggesting that dismissing individuals might quickly focus on
attachment-related stimuli (Maier et al.,2005) and shift attention away (e.g., Haydon,
Roisman, Marks, & Fraley, 2011).  This vigilance-avoidance pattern of attention was
observed with avoidant children, however.Findings suggested that these childrenrapidly
attended towards infant picture stimuli and then moved their attention towards neutral
objects.  On the basis of these differences in time-course and response to stimuli, one
might therefore concludethat cognition associated withdismissivenessin adulthood
differs from cognition associated with avoidance in infancy.
Secure infants and individuals with a secure-autonomous tates of mind arealso
thought exhibit analogous cognition(Main, 2000)but the findings presented heredo not
support this view. Specifically, mothers with secure-autonomous states of mind might be
biased to attend towards attachment-related stimuli(e.g., distressed infant pictures),
whereas childrenwith secure attachments in infancymaynot be. Secure-autonomous
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mothers bydefinition exhibit low dismissiveness in the AAI (Main, Goldwyn, & Hesse,
2002).  Given the findings regarding maternal dismissiveness, these moms may bemore
likely to attend towards infant distress pictures over neutral object pictures relative to
more dismisive mothers. On the other hand,evidence from Chapter 2suggests that
children with prototypically secure attachment histories might beunbiasedwith respect to
attachment-related stimuliÄat least when stimuli are presented for longer durations.
Children who had been assigned to the B3 sub-classification (prototypically secure) in
infancy were almost equallyikely to exhibit a bias forinfant pictures or neutral object
pictures when stimuli were presented for longer durations. Therefore, the findingshere
do not support the idea that security in adulthood and childhood are indicative of
analogous cognition, as mothers with secure states of mind may be biased towards
attachment-related stimuliand secure children may not be.
Finally, ambivalent infants and individuals with preoccupied states of mindare
thought to exhibitanalogous cognition, but this assertion wassimilarly not supported by
the present investigation(Main, 2000). Specifically, the findings presented hereindicate
that ambivalent children were biased towards infant stimuli relative to secure and
avoidant children later in their attentional response, whereasadultpreoccupation in of
itself was not associated withanattentional biasÄa finding that was consistent across
categorical and continuous characterizations of maternal state of mind.
Thus,thefindings presented within this dissertation do not support the assertion
thatthe samecognition can be inferred fromadult state of mind regarding attachmenta d
infant attachmentsecurity. Indeed, this assertionwasoriginally basedon the claim that
adult state of mind regarding attachmentwasthe developmental product ofattachment
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securityin infancy(Main, 2000). Avoidant infants, for example,were thought to carry
their cognition into adulthood Äresulting in the development ofa dismissing state of
mind. As such, thedismissing state of mind was thought to develop fromthesame
cognition associated with avoidance in infancy.Secure and ambivalent infants were also
thoughtto carry their cognition forwardÄresulting in the development of a preoccupied
or secure state of mind, respectively. Recent meta-analytic findingshoweversuggest
adult state of mind regarding attachment is not the developmentally associated with
attachment security infancy(Pinquart, Feubner, & Ahnert,2013). With this in mind, the
three states of mind may not be the product ofcognitionassociated with attachment
security in infancy, and therefore, they could conceivably be associated withdifferent
forms of cognition.
The studies described within this dissertation were necessarily interdisciplinaryÄ
integrating current attachment theory and cognitive models of attention. Theapplication
of a current cognitive model of attention to contemporary attachment theory proved to be
quite useful intesting hypotheses regardingattachment and attention.  To briefly
reiterate, themodel of attentionadopted heresuggeststhat an attentional responsereflects
an interplay of distincttop-downandbottom-up processes (e.g.,Bishop, Duncan,
Matthew, & Lawrence, 2004; Corbetta & Shulman, 2002; Fernandez-Duque & Posner,
1997;Jordan& Morton, 2012; Posner & Rothbart; 2007).Bottom-up processes are
defined as automatic and driven by the qualities of a particularstimulus (Corbetta &
Shulman, 2002;Jordan& Morton, 2012), and top-down processesare defined asthe
slow, effortful and voluntary control ofattention(Bishop et al., 2004; Corbetta &
Shulman, 2002; Fernandez-Duque & Posner, 1997; Jordan & Morton, 2012;Ochsner &
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Gross, 2005; Mezzacappa, 2004).When applied to contemporary attachment theory, this
model was useful informulating proposals regarding where in the time span ofan
attentional responseone might expectbiases associated with attachment.  For example, it
was hypothesized that biases associated with attachment would be more apparent at the
later stages of an attentional responseÄwhen top-down processes are likely to be
influential.  Thetrials of the dot-probe paradigm weretherefore designed taking this
hypothesis into account, and attachment-related attentional biases were in fact observed
in the longer duration conditions of the dot-probe for both mothers and children.
Moreover, the aforementionedcognitive model implied the existenceof anattentional
time-coursewhere bottom-up processes initially influence an attentional response and
slow, top-down processes may be influentiallater(e.g.,Bradley, Mogg, Falla, &
Hamilton, 1998; Koster, Verschuere, Crombez,& Van Damme, 2004; Mogg & Bradley,
1998; Mogg & Bradley, 2006; Mogg, Millar, & Bradley, 2000).  Designing the dot-probe
paradigm to assess this attentional time-course proved to be fruitful, especially when
describing the attentional responseof avoidant children.  The success of the
investigations described within this dissertation can therefore bepartiallyattributed to the
application of a current cognitive model of attention to contemporary theory regarding
attachment and attention.  The application of cognitivemodels to investigate other
attachment related phenomenonÄe.g., representation of attachment relationships (Main,
et al.,1985)Ämight prove similarly fruitful.
An important challenge for future research is to explain and predict differencesin
adultand child behavior using attachment-related attentional biases.  This challenge is
particularly important because the construct of attachment security has been empirically
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linked to numerous developmental outcomes and sequelae.  Secure attachment
relationships in infancy have been associated with higher levels of confidence in the face
of adversity (Matas, Arend, & Sroufe, 1978; Sroufe, Carlson, & Shulman, 1993), lower
levels of victimization in childhood (Troy & Sroufe, 1987), and higher levels of social
competence and leadership ability (Sroufe, Egeland, & Carlson, 1999) among many other
positive socio-emotional outcomes (Weinfield, Sroufe, Egeland, & Carlson, 2008).
Insecure attachment relationships appear to be associated with negative developmental
outcomes, at least in Western societies.  For example, avoidant attachment relationships
in infancy predict the development of conduct disorders later in life (Renken et al., 1989),
whereas ambivalent attachment relationships predict the development of anxiety
disorders (Warren, Huston, Egeland, & Sroufe, 1997; Troy & Sroufe, 1987).  These
associations are not limited to attachment security in infancy.  State of mind regarding
attachment hasbeen linked to numerous developmental outcomes and sequelae (e.g.,
DeOliviera, Moran, & Pederson, 2005; Hesse, 2008).  For example, as stated in Chapter
3, maternal state of mind regarding attachment is a robustpredictor of offspring
attachment security (van Ijzendoorn, 1995).Researchers have proposed several
constructsin order to explain the many and varied associations between attachment
security and developmental outcomes (e.g., Fonagy et al., 1991; Meins, 1999).  With this
in mind, attention may be one of these mechanisms.That is, differences inattention
might beuseful in explaining behavior associated withattachment securityfrom infancy
to adulthood.
In summary, evidence from the studies described in this dissertation suggest that
individual differences inattachment securityÄin both childhood and adulthoodÄare
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associated with waysof attending to certain forms of stimuli.The findings reportedhere
thereforeprovide support for the predominant idea that attachment security is associated
with individual differences in cognition(Bowlby, 1969).  These findings also provide a
basis for comparingcognition associatedwith attachment in childhood and adulthood,
andthey demonstrate how cognitive models can be successfully applied for the purposes
of testing developmental hypotheses in attachment. More generally, the findings
described here add to an abundant literature on the developmental outcomes associated
with attachment security (Weinfield, Sroufe, Egeland, & Carlson, 2008), ultimately
providing evidence for the idea that an cognition might be influencedby our experiences
in relationships from childhood to adulthood.
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